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In 2006

Belmont relationship among top I'BC stories
By Lonnie Will<ey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Many
Tennessee Baptist churches
have recently received a letter from Belmont University.
James Porch, executive
director of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, issued the
following statement on Jan. 8:
''We have now been made
aware of an open letter dated
January 3, 2007, from Marty
Dickens, chairman, on behalf
of Belmont
University
addressed to Fellow Tennessee Baptists. However, we
do not know to whom Mr.
Dickens' letter was sent.
"Please know that we are
preparing a statement to
comment upon the assertions
made and issues raised by
this letter. We anticipate that
our statement will be available for review on our web
site this week and published
in next week's issue of the
aB&R." 0

the Story of Tennessee Baptists

BRENTWOOD - The Tennessee Baptist Convention's
relationship with Belmont University was. an ongoing issue
last year, making it among the
top news steries of 200~ in the
state.
ln 2005 Belmont University
mitiatea ··a process to elect its
own trustees, taking the election process from Tennessee
Baptis·t Convention messengers. The Belmont action triggered a repayment clause in a
1951 agreement between the
school and the TBC that stipulated Belmont must repay all
monies donated by the convention should the convention ever
cease to elect its trustees.
In May a special meeting of
the convention was held in
which messengers rejected a $5
million settlement offer from
Belmont that would have severed all ties. The convention

then voted to empower the Bel•
Tennessee
Baptists music festival held in the area.
mont Study Committee to pur- played a major role in helping Volunteers distributed frisbees
sue any future relationship to pass the Tennessee Mar- which bore the plan of salvation
with the university using "any riage Amendment by an over- as well as tracts and other literand all means deemed neces- whelming margin in Novem- ature.
sary" to "protect and enforce all her. The Tennessee Baptist
• A n ational survey conduct the rights of the convention Convention provided a num- ed by GuideStone Finan cial
relating to Belmont University." her of resources on its web site Resources in conjunction with
In late September the TBC and the. Baptist and Reflector state Baptist . conventions
filed a formal "complaint" ran several stories encourag- revealed that Tennessee Bapagainst
Belmont
seeking ing the support of the TMA tist churches lagged behind in
"enforcement of the rights and which specifies marriage as compensating their minist er s
remedies of the convention" the union of one man and one and other church staff. Since
woman.
under the 1951 agreement.
the last compensation study in
' In November Belmont filed
• The annual Youth Evange- 2004, pay packages for pastors
an "answer" to the TBC com- lism Conference held March 3-4 increased 6.68 percent across
plaint.
at
Nashville's
downtown the SBC, but only 2.51 percent
Finally, in December, Bel- Municipal Auditorium attract- in Tennessee.
mont announced the first non- ed 12,430 participants and
• Tennessee Baptists worked
Baptist members of the board resulted in at least 642 profes- throughout the year providing
had been elected. See-story on sions of faith.
help to families and church es
page 3.
• Tennessee Baptist disaster still reeling from the aftermath
The Belmont issue will con- relief volunteers responded to a of hurricanes Katrina, Wilma,
tinue to garner news headlines series of deadly tornados which and Rita in 2005.
• Carson-Newman College
in the coming year as the Bel-· struck portions of West Tenpresident James Neth er t on
mont Study Committee contin- nessee in early April.
• Baptists around Manches- received a vote of no confidence
ues to meet.
Other top stories of 2006 ter reached ·out to 80,ooo=ptcrs-- from faculty members in ~rly
people ~t the annual Bonnaroo - See Belr:nont, page 3
included:

•

meets special needs of bivocational, other ministers
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - In the United
States, about 40 percent of pastors of
Southern Baptist churches are bivocational, meaning the pastor holds a secular job in addition to serving as pastor
of a church.
In Tennessee, about 50 percent of
pastors of Tennessee Baptist churches
' - about 1,500 - are bivocational.
About 70 percent of Baptist pastors
lead churches which have less than 1()0
in average attendance. If the pastor
isn't bivocational, it is probably because
his wife works and supplements the
family's income.
This final group of pastors have
many of the same problems as bivocational pastors, said Ray Gilder, bivocational ministry consultant, TennesseE}
Baptist Convention, and coordinator of
the Southern Baptist Bivocational Ministers Association. The association
works to address needs of bivocational
and small church pastors.
Gilder said the association has
named Baptist College of Florida,
Graceland, Fla., as its first Regional
Resource Center. The school's trustees
made the action official in October.
The Regional Resource Center of the
Southern Baptist Bivocational Ministers Association (SBBMA) will offer
bivocational ministers and ministers of
small churches a site at which to study,

specialized curriculum, a staff member
to help them, and other services, said
Gilder. The Regional Resource Center
also will be the site of regional meetings
of ministers.
The SBBMA is working with other
colleges who will be named soon as
Regional Resource Centers for bivocational/small
church
ministers, said Gilder.
The ·resource centers
will meet one need of
these ministers, he
explained, whic:h is
tr,aining located near
'tihem so the overall cost
and loss of time is minGILDER
imal.
The SBBMA also has
seen more state conventions name a
staff member to work with bivocational
ministers, said Gilder. It serves as a
resource to those state Baptist workers
as well as ministers of small churches.
Gilder
said. bivocationa1Jsmall
church ministers often feel "left out" of
the denomination because it is not possible for them to participate in many
activities of Baptists. The activities are
held during the week while they are at
work or helping their famj)ies. Those
activities are often planned for ministers who are full-time and for larger
churches than most bivocational/small
church pastors lead, he observed.
Bivocational/small church ministers
are "a sleeping giant in our convention,"

said Gilder. When they are helped
through training, encouragement, a.I!d
opportunities for fellowship, their
"involvement in the association and
convention increases. They realize the
benefit of being a part of the Baptist
denomination."
The SBBMA offers ministers and their
wives an opportunity for enrichment at
its annual meeting. It is in Lone Tree,
Colo., near Denver, April 27-28. For the
second year, the Bivo Builders of SBBMA
will do missions work to help fellow ministers. The Bivo Builders will serve April
30 - May 4 in the Denver area.
Another opportunity for ministers
will be held soon, said Gilder. It is the
annual regional meeting for ministers
and their wives - the Mid-Continent
Bivocational Celebration to be held in
Marion, ill., March 23-24. It usually
draws folks from Arkansas, Tennessee,
Missouri, Kentucky, and Illinois, though
anyone is welcome, said Gilder.
Speaking will be Henry Blackaby, of
Blackaby Ministries International of
Atlanta, Ga., and author of Experiencing God~ and Charles Lowery of Lowery
Institute for Excellence of Plano, Texas.
Gilder said being involved in bivocational ministry has been thrilling. He
has worked in bivocational ministry for
the TBC for 12 years. He also has been a
bivocational minister for 11 years while
serving the TBC. He currently is interim
pastor, First Baptist Church, Carthage.
After an event for bivocational minis-

ters, he has received e-mails from pastors saying because of at t ending the
event they have reversed th eir decision
to resign as pastor. Gilder also h as
received e-mails from couples saying
their marriage was in serious t rouble
but they have recommitted themselves
to each other because of the event th ey
attended.
The regional meet~gs were an idea
he and Bob Jackson of the staff of the
Virginia Baptist Convention hatched in
1996. Since then the regional meetings
have blossomed. Several are now h eld
across the United Stat es each year.
Keys to their success are that the state
conventions in the area usually plan
and help subsidize the meeting, th ey
are located within a reasona ble driving
distance of many bivocationa1Jsmall
church past ors, and the pastors are
encouraged to allow th eir churches and
associations t o help them pay for their
involvement .
At t he meetings the ministers experience being "a part of a large group of
their peers," said Gilder, which is rare
for them.
A Tennessee meeting for sm all
church ministers and their wives also
will be held soon . The Bivocational Ministers and Wives Retreat will draw
about 200 to Pigeon Forge Feb. 22-24.
For m ore information , contact
www.sbbma.org or Gilder at rgilder@tnbaptist.org, 1-800-558-2090, ext.
7907, or (615) 371-7907. Q
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create LifeBox. These boxes con- worldly magazines available in
tain items ·such as a personal the theatre~ along with comfort
note t{) a service member, chew- items and personal notes to the
ing gum, tube/crew socks, small men and women serving in our
candies, stationery supplies, Armed Forces.
homemade goodies, and wet
"The men and women serving
Baptist Press
wipes, plus a LifeWay magazine in the miJitary need encourageNASHVILLE - As of Dec. and "The Invitation" CD from ment as Christians,• Buescher
added. "Many who fight for us do
31, year-to-date contributions LifeWay Christian Stores.
"LifeBox is a way that Life- so not knowing Jesus Christ as
through the Southern Baptist
Convention's Cooperative Pro- Way can work with local church- Lord and Savior. All who fight do
gram are 4.24 percent ahead of es and state Baptist associations so in an environment that is
the same time frame at the end to make a positive contribution stressful, secular, and filled with
of 2005, according to a news to our Armed Forces personnel," danger of many types."
release from SBC Executive said Rhonda Buescher, director
Questions about the LifeBox
Committee President and Chief of LifeWay's magazine advertis- project can be sent to
Executive Officer Morris H. ing and circulation.
lifebox@lifeway.com. a
"Maxim, a soft-porn magaChapman.
The year-to-date total of zine, is sent free of charge to
$47,352,166.26 for Cooperative military personnel. We want to
Program ( CP) miSSions is offer a good alternative. Soldiers
$1,927,076.50 ahead of the have said that mail and maga$45,425,089.76 received at the zines are greatly appreciated, Baptist Press
same point in the 2005-06 Oct. and now we have an opportuniLOUISVILLE - Southern
1-Sept. 30 fiscal year. For the ty to have a positive impact on Baptist Theological Seminary
month,
receipts
of their lives," she said.
President R. Albert Mohler Jr.
$16,222,275.23 were 10.94 perChurches and interested was admitted to the intensive
cent, or $1,599,936.14, above the community
organizations care unit Friday with blood clots
$14,622,339.09 received m donate money to their local Bap- in both lungs and his condition
December 2005.
tist association to pay for maga- is "quite serious," according to a
Designated
g~vmg
of zines and postage for flat rate statement posted on his web site
$11,806,075.56 for the same mailers, which can be obtained .:Jan. 5.
year-to-date period is 11.49 per- at post offices. Associations
An update on Jan. 6, howev..
cent, or $1,216,747.10, above order HomeLife, Christian Sin- er, indicated Mohler's health
gifts of $10,589,328.46 received gle, Journey, or Stand Firm "has made a marked improveat this point last year. The through LifeWay's network ment."
$5,158,997.13 in designated partnerships area at a special
Mohler, president of the
gifts received last month is discount for this project.
school since 1993, was admitted
$1,488,427.09
above
the
Associations enlist churches to the hospital Dec. 27 experi$3,670,570.04
received
in to participate, and collection encing abdominal pain and subDecember 2005, an increase of points are designated at associa- sequently underwent a three40.55 percent.
tional offices or churches.
hour surgery to remove scar
For the SBC Cooperative ProChurches and interested tissue from a 1980s operation. 0
gram Allocation Budget, the community organizations collect
year:-to-date
total
of the LifeBox items and deliver
$47,~52,166.26 is 96.66 percent
them to one of these collection
of the $48,987,105.64 budgeted points. Addresses of individual
to support Southern Baptist military personnel or chaplains
ministries globally and across are collected from churches and Baptist Press
North America. 0
from web sites that house
BLACKFOOT, Idaho - Bevnames of military personnel erly Ballard, a North American
who wish to receive mail.
Mission Board worker who
Personal notes are written served with her husband, Jim,
and packed with other items in as a church planting strategist
LifeBox.
·in the Eastern Idaho AssociaBoxes are mailed by March tion, died Dec. 23 following an
23, 2007, to arrive by April 7 accident at her home here.
Baptist Press
(Easter weekend).
In addition to her husband,
NASHVILLE - Some sol"We are so pleased to be able she is survived by five daughdiers in Iraq have said that the to work with many of our Bap- ters, two sons, and seven grandbattle times aren't as hard as tist associations to make Life- children. 0
the down time, the time when Way magazines available to our
all there is to do is sit on their service men and women,"
cots and wait. Boredom becomes Buescher said. "The mission of
the enemy without a gun.
LifeBox is to fulfill the dream of
The church resources divi- a Southern Baptist Army officer
Baptist Press
sion of LifeWay Christian to provide LifeWay's distinctly
ASHGABAT, Turkmenistan
Resources recently began work- Christian
magazines,
in
ing with Baptist associations to response to the large amount of - Southern Baptist workers are

SBC CP gifts up
4.24 pertent over
last year1s giving
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YISitstoJBCweb
site increase by
49.6 percent
BBptJst and Rellsctot'
BRENTWOOD The
Tennessee Baptist Conven·
tion web site (www.tnbaptist.org) received 750,117
total visits in 2006, an
increase of 49.6 percent over
the previous year.
In 2006, the web site had
about 507,000 visits, compared to 320,000 visits in
2004.
The Baptist and Rt•/lector
article database was accessed
more than any other database on the TBC site and
occupied the top spot every
month, according to Mike
Salva. web site/communications specialist. a

SITS's Mohler In

serious condition

NAMB missionary

dies in Idaho

LileBox sends
support to
military personnel

asking people to pray for th•
future of Turkmenistan follow
ing the sudden death of its pres
ident, who ruled the mostl:
Muslim nation for 21 years.
President Saparmurat Niya
zov, 66, died Dec. 21 of heart fail
ure. Christian workers in th•
region fear riots could break ou
and basic functions of govern
ment could collapse if a nev
leader is not appointed withii
the coming days. But one work
er hopes this time of uncertaint~
will usher in new opportunitie:
for th~ gospel to spread in t
country where religious freedon
and Christian work are near})
nonexistent.
"Pray that the people wil
have hope, and we know that
this is impossible withou1
Christ," the worker said. "Whih
the short term may be difficult
we have such a huge expectatior
that God is going to do some·
thing good that we can't evec
comprehend or imagine." a

TBC CP gifts
•
rema1n
strong
Baptist and Reflector

Prayer sought for
Turkmenistan

- BRENTWOOD Tennessee Baptist Convention
churches gave $2,832,157
through the Cooperative Program in December.
After two months of the
current fiscal year, Tennessee
Baptists
have
given
$6,263,369 through the Cooperative Program, an increase
of $140,256 or 2.29 percent
over the same time period
last year.
Gifts are $96,702 or 1.57
per cent over current budget

TBC,s Miller earns
degree from NOBTS
Mark Miller, left, state Sunday School
director/ministry strategist for the
Tennessee Baptist Convention,
received his doctor of ministry degree
in education from New Orleans Baptist Th~logical Seminary In December. Miller:, wh~ has served on the
TBC staff for mne years, also holds
degrees from Union UniVersity. Jack- 1
son, and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 'Worth, Texas.
Miller. a member of ThCHnpson Sta- ,
tion Ba.,tist Church Thompson Sta~
. ictured
NOBTS pres/15

I

on,

P

w;ih

dent Chuck Kelley.
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are excited that our
budget year has gotten off to
a strong start," said James
Porch, TBC executive director.
"We ar-e confident Tenneasee Baptiats will give generoualy in 2007 to meet the
missions and m.iniBtry need•
in our state 8Jld around the
world;' Porch said.
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elmont trustee IJoard adds first non-Baptist members
3aptist Press
NASHVILLE Belmont
~e University, continuing its break
n·
the Tennessee Baptist
P· J onvention, named eight new
17
Dec. 20, only one of
an hom is a member of a conven'er on-affiliated church.
The seven other trustees
iid '"'.u."•\lde thre~ Presbyterians,
!ll· m.v.rn Disciples of Christ church
'in
and one who is a Mis:Jionary Baptist. Also among the
trustees: C.C. Winans, a
00 Grammy-winning contempoa- rary Christian singer and member of a nondenominational
Nashville business community leaders named as non-Baptrustees include Robert

Johnson (Disciples of Christ),
executive vice president and
CFO of RCA Inc., a healthcare
conglomerate, and Joe Scarlett
(Presbyterian), chairman of
Tractor Supply Co.
The new trustees include
one Tennessee Baptist - Terry
Turner, a layman at Brentwood
Baptist Church, Brentwood.
Belmont's trustee board
amended its charter last year to
remove the Tennessee Baptist
Convention from appointing
new trustees, thus making the
board ~elf-perpetuating.
That action triggered a
repayment clause in a 1951
agreement signed by officials of
both Belmont and the TBC, and
the convention has filed a lawsuit seeking to reclaim TBC

allocations to Belmont since its
founding. In 1951, the TBC
launched Belmont College as a
co-educational institution after
purchasing the financially troubled Ward-Belmont College, a
school for women. "Tennessee
Baptists established Belmont
College to give youth a complete education of mind, body,
and soul," a Belmont school catalog noted. Since 1951, combined direct contributions· by
the TBC from Cooperative Program monies (i.e. programmed
unified giving by Tennessee
Southern Baptists) exceed $55
million, amounting to nearly
$110 million in 2005 dollars.
The university is valued· at
$350 million.
Ron Stewart, president of the

Tennessee Baptist Convention,
told The Tennessean newspaper,
"Having non-Baptists on the
board is something I personally
would not be willing to accept
and I believe most Tennessee
Baptists would not accept.
''For 50 years, it has been a
Baptist school, and now they're
moving away from that Baptist
foundation," Stewart, a Knoxville pastor, told the Nashville
paper.
Stewart said the state convention and Belmont had been
negotiating over the selection of
a mediator in an attempt to settle the lawsuit through a nonbinding process.
"This does not technically
close the door [to a TBC-Belmont relationship]," Stewart

said, "but it just reveals they're
moving forward without any
visible signs they would ever
want to renew the relationship."
The Tennessean quoted a
statement by Belmont President Robert Fisher: 'We are
honored to welcome these influential and highly respected
members of the Nashville community."
A statement by the university noted that the new trustees
reflect "Belmont's plan to
broaden the representation on
its board to include persons
who are members of a diversity
of Christian churches." Several
of the new trustees are longtime Belmont supporters, the
university said. 0

543 people make decisions for Christ at Christmas event in K~oxville
·tl\l~ov· Marcia

Knox

Baptist and Reflector:

KNOXVILLE - The 2006
Knoxville Living Christmas
Tree resulted in over 540 decisions for Christ during its performapc.es Dec. 9-11 in the
Thompson-Boling Arena on the
University of Tennessee campus here, according to staff of
Sevier Heights Baptist Church
here.
Eddi~ Smith,.Sevier Heights
·ht·~::t ........~~·
event coordinator,
249 salvation deci229 rededicatio:n deciand 65 ot:her decisions

set for
TIC evangelists
Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE - The Fellowship ofTennessee Baptist
Evangelists will hold their
annual meeting Jan. 22
9:45 a.m. until noon at Inglewood Baptist Church here.
The meeting will include
a business session and messages by evangelists Don
Womack, Memphis; Keith
Cook, Springfield; and Jeff
Myers, Athens. Gary Buck,
Nashville, music coordinator, will lead music during
the event.
The theme of the conference, which is open to anyone interested, is "Boldly
Proclaiming," said fellowship
president Benny Jackson of
•
Germantown. "We will hear
some moving reports and
recogniu all the evangelists
new and old. Everyone is
welcome: he said.
"'We will have a great
time of encouragement and
inspiration: he added.
F'or more information,
contact Jackson at (901) 7572829. (]

from

during ~ts performances. More
than 50,000 people attended
the four performances.
Forming the tree were 260
Sevier Heights Baptist Celebration Choir members. Two
dramas also were a part of the
event. Church members were
supported by over 1,200 people
in the production of the event,
which included a 55-piece
orchestra, two drama casts,
sets crew, and food service volunteers. Participants gave out
over 150,000 tickets to the cemmunity.
A community effort this
year, at- least 35 area churches

came on board to make the production no Ienger just a Christmas event, but an evangelistic
outreach for the area. Evangelist, author, and ·media personality Jerry Johnston of Kansas
City shared the gospel at the
performances.
Not only were the partners
area Baptist churches, three
Methodist churches, two Presbyterian
churches,
one
Nazarene church, one Church
of God, along with the Knox
County Baptist Association,
Knoxville, and the Clinton Baptist Association, Clinton, participated.

This year's main drama,presentation was based on a true
story of a former sergeant in the
Polish Army who became a survivor ofAuschwitz, a Nazi prison
camp in Poland during World
War II, because a Catholic priest
gave his life for the soldier. Entitled "The Unspeakable Gift," the
story is based on the unexpected
gift of Maximman Kolbe, the
priest, who became the death
substitute for sergeant Francisz~k Gajowniczek. The Polish
officer later died in 1994 at 93
years old.
"We give God all the glory
for using the ministry of the

Depictions of religion on TV plummet: ·study
Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - Depic. tions of religion on broadcast
television plummeted during
the latest season, according to
a new study by the Parents
Television Council.
In addition, negative portrayals of religion surpassed
positive ones slightly, the PTC
reported Dec. 14.
The anal}l'sis of prime-time
programming on the six commercial hlioadcast networks
for the 2{)05-06 season showed
there were only 1,425 depictions of religion, a 39 percent
drop from 2003-04, when there
were 2,344 portrayals.
During that timeframe, the
portrayals of religion were 35
percent negative, 34 percent
positiv~ and 27 percent neutral or mixed, according to
PrC. The eontext of four percent of the treatments did not
enable a judgment to be made,
PTC reported.
The startling box-office
returns for the 2004 movie
"The Passion of the Christ"
has not had the effect on television programming predicted
after that phenomenon, PrC
President Brent Bozell told

reporters in a conference call.
After that movie's success,
"we saw a slew of stories
about how 'Hollywood has
gotten religion' and how Hollywood was seeing the value
of programs that had religious themes," Bozell said. "If
you look at the ·study that
we're releasing today on the
state of prime-time broadcast
television, you will see that
not only did that message
never reach the exe·cutive
suites of the televisioll: networks but that, in fact, the
television networks have gone
in the completely opposite
direction from the public
mood."
Bozell said the "television
entertainment industry IS
completely disconnected with
American public opinion."
The type of programming
often was an indicator of how
religion was treated, PTC
reported. Reality shows, such
as "The Amazing Race" and
"Extreme Makeover: Home
Edition," were much more positive in their treatment of religiOn than scripted dramas
and comedies.
Reality shows contained 58
percent of the positive por-

trayals on the networks.
Scripted programs had 96
percent of the negative depictions.
Other findings in the study
of ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, WB,
and UPN included:
• Fox domina ted in the
negative portrayals of religion, with 50 percent of its
depictions in that category.
That was more than 10 percent higher than the runnerup, NBC. WB, which featured
the religion friendly "7th
Heaven," had the lowest rate
of negative portrayals at 21
percent.
• CBS led in positive depictions, with 4 7 percent favorable toward religion. UPN was
last, with only 19 percent positive portrayals.
• ABC had by far the most
overall depictions of religion at
an average of slightly more
than one per hour. UPN had
the fewest at one for every five
hours. The overa.ll average was
one for every 1.6 hours.
The study covered programming from Sept. 1, 2005 to
Aug. 31, 2006.
The report, titled "Faith in a
Box 2005-2006," is available
onHne at www.parentstv.org. 0

Living Christmas Tree as the
single largest Christmas evangelistic crusade in Knoxville
during the 2006 Chril)tmas season," said Smith.
'"We look forward to how God
will continue to use the ministry of the Living Christmas
Tree in the future."
Joseph Bolin, Sevier Heights
Baptist associate pastor of worship, served as the event producer. Smith serves as part of
the media ministry office of the
ch-urch. This was the 18th year
that the- church has presented
the singing Christmas tree production. 0

Belmont •••
-

Continued from page 1

October. In a statement,
trustee chairman C.T. Cozart
of Chattanooga, responded
that the trustees respect "the
opinion and perspective of
the faculty and will be attentive to this expression in
future deliberations." The following week Netherton
addressed the faculty and
said he is "personally committed to doing everything in
my power to be the president
you and this college need and
to work with you in securing
a better future."
• Stokely Chapel, a landmark at Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center in
Newport since 1952, has a
new look thanks to the completion of a $1.3 million renovation project. The facility
was dedicated Nov. 5 .
• Messengers at the TBC 1
annual meeting in November
elected Ron Stewart of I
Knoxville as
president,
affirmed the 2000 Baptist
Faith and Message, and
adopted a $37 million budget
after rescinding the vote on a 1
substitute motion that had I
been adopted (see Nov. 22
issue). 0
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'Bivo' ministry oHers blessiniJs ancl
gues
column is
ly Matt Cannon

"Do you ever want to be a
full-time pastor?" That is one of
the first questions people ask
me when they first find out
that I am a bivocational pastor.
While this question is not
inherently a bad one, it does
raise a few issues that should
be addressed.
Like all Christians, pastors
should simply desire to be used
in any way that our Lord chooses for us. Whether it be fulltime, bivocational, on the mission field, or in some other way,
we should be content in whatever position God places us in.
So, the first answer is: I want
for my life and ministry what
He wants.
Also, we "bivos" should
never look to a full-time pastorate as a step up. In my present situation, I am allowed the
opportunity to both minjster at
church and at my secular workplace. While this type of life is
often hectic, I also see it as a
privilege to be used by God to
reach out to people who may
never enter into a church building. Going from bivocational to
full-time is neither a promotion
nor a demotion, it is just a
change in assignment. If the
Lord ever leads me in that way,
I will gladly go. Until then, I
am happy with where He has
placed me.
Honestly, in many ways, we
are already full-time pastors.
Anybody who tries to say that a
bivocational pastor is parttime, has never been in that
role. While it is true that I can
not devote as much of my time
in the pastoral role as a fulltime pastor, I am on call 24/7.
Not only that, but during my
work day I spend as much time
as possible thinking about and
praying for my congregation.
Even though I truly believe
all of my previous comments,
there are some major frustrations that strike bivocational
pastors from time to time.
Satan has a way of trying to
use these to demoralize and
discourage us. When this happens, a quick look at the blessings of bivo work can drive the
negative feelings away. Hopefully, the following paragraphs
·will serve to explain some of
the frustrations and blessings
of being a bivo.
The frustration of
unfulfilled desires
Have you ever gone on vacation where there are so many
different things that you want
to do, but you lack the time and
energy to do most of them? You
do all that you can to pack a

month's worth of activity into a
week's worth of vacation. When
you leave to head back home,
you are grateful for all the new
experiences, but you also feel
aggravated about all the things
that were left undone.
Now take that feeling and
think about having it all of the
time. This is what being a bivocational pastor feels like.
Except, it is not the feeling of
unfulfilled vacation fun that
will dissipate; it is the heartfelt
desire to spend more time worshipping and serving God that
does not get quenched.
I have a burning desire to
spend more time in Bible study,
sermon preparation, visitation,
prayer, and all of the other
activities that go along with
being a pastor. However, I have
a full-time secular job that consistently drains my time and
energy, as well as a one way
commute of 1 hour.
Please do not misunderstand. I am blessed to have the
family and employment that I
have. However, I have to sigh
when I think of all I miss out
on in my pastoral ministry.
The blessing of
specific focus
On the flip side of the frustration over unfilled desires, is
the blessing of specific focus
that comes with a limited
amount of time and energy.
Throughout Scripture, God
reveals to us that He will take
the things we consider as bad
and turn them to good. This is
no exception.
Pastors are inundated with
materials promoting new programs
that
have
been
designed to make the work of
ministry more exciting, effective, or enlightening. In addition, we receive input from
church members, fellow pastors, and a whole host of others teUing us what they think
our church needs. Being bombarded with all of this information can lead to "paralysis
by analysis." This is the state
of inaction that is brought on
by having such a plethora of
ideas that it is. difficult deciding on a single one.
This condition can not exist
for long if you are a bivo. With
the limitations that come with
the territory, we have to
become
comfortable with
prayerfully deciding on a path
and pouring all the time and
energy available into it. We do
not possess the time necessary
to investigate every new idea
that comes down the pike. This
causes us to pray diligently for
direction and rely on the power
and grace of God.
The frustration of
unmet expectations
No matter what the size a
church is, every member of that
church has certain expectations that they feel their pastor
should meet. This is not neces-

sarily a bad thing. The people
who entrust a man to be their
past.or should have a reasonable set of expectations and
that pastor should, for the most
part, meet them. Grace should
be given to the pastor who
occasionally falters.
However, the burden to meet
certain expectations has a way
of becoming overwhelming. The
main reason this becomes so
frustrating is the unpredictability of ministry. When
several things occur to different church members concurrently, the reasonable expectations that each person has join
together to become expectations that put a great burden
upon the pastor.
Let me reiterate that it is
not the expectations that are
normally bad. It is the fact that
these often converge quickly
and without any warning, leaving the pastor exhausted and
upset that he can not do more.
The blessing of a
supportive congregation
While the frustration of
unmet expectations get bivos
down, the blessing of a supportive congregation is quick to lift
us back up. This is unfortunately not the case in some
churches, but it is wonderful
when it is present.
When there is a full-time
pastor or several pastors on a
church staff, the members of a
church will be tempted to place
the ministerial burden on them
alone. However, when the pastor is 'Divocational, the congregation knows that if the ministry is to be done, they must
support it fully. This means
putting their energies to work
alongside the pastor.
Because I simply can not
meet certain expectations all of
the time, the congregation is
called on to step up to the plate.
It is such a blessing to know
that they are ready and willing
to help. It is also a blessing to
see them use their God-given
gifts for His glory.
The frustration of
unscriptural envy
Some of the best advice
given to me as I began pastoring is that I am not Superman
and that I will fail to Jive up to
the high and lofty standard on
occasion. This is true in my life
when it comes to being envious
of full-time pastors. This does
not happen often, but when it
does it leads to frustration with
my sinful flesh.
Here's an example of what I
am talking about. One day,
after working all day and then
holding our regular Wednesday
night service, I visited a church
member in the hospital. It was
late and 1 had not eaten supper
yet, but I really wanted ro
check in on her. During the
course of our conversation she
mentioned that one of her former pastors, who is now a full-

ons
time pastor elsewher-e. had
spent about three hours visiting with her earlier that day.
I was shocked. Not at the
fact that he bad visited with
her, but with the envy that suddenly welled up within me. It
came on all of a sudden and I
was temporarily unable to
resist it. I did not mind that he
had visited with her. After all,
they had forged a relationship
that should continue. What
bothered me was that I could
not do the same.
Envy is a sin and I should be
content with what God gives
me the ability to do. Nevertheless, it does happen from time
to time.
The blessing of a
supernatural God
In spite of the sin of envy
and anything else that I do
wrong, I know that I serve a
supernatural God that shows
me grace with each step that I
take. Not only does He provide
me with grace, He also gives
me the strength to persevere
when I am tired.
I realize that all pastors
become weary, but I truly
believe that bivocational pastors expend more energy and
strength in the accomplishment of their duties than fulltime pastors do. We are called
upon to lead our churches and
our families while diligently
working at our secular employment. All of this wears on us
physically, mentally, and spiritually.
But, I must say that it is
worth it. When I have a
moment to ponder the blessings and strength that God provides, I stand amazed. Time
after time, God gives me exactly what I need to not only survive, but to thrive. He alone is
worthy of our praise.
Keep on the firing line
One of my favorite songs as
a child in church talked about
keeping on the firing line. The
imagery that this song stirs up
still speaks to me today as I
strive to faithfully serve my
Master.
If you are a bivocational pastor, keep on going with the
grace and strength of God. It is
He who has called you to this
task and it is He that will keep
you going. He has proved Himself faithful time after time.
If you are a member of a
church with a bivocational pastor, please pray for him to
serve the Lord with gladness
and rely on His strength. Also,
try to find tangible ways to
assist him in any way that you
can.
Regardless of your situation,
remember that the blessings of
life far outweigh the frustrations. Christ is real, He's still
alive, and He cares for you.
Trust Him. 0 - Cannon is pastor of Cardiff Baptist Church,
Rockwood.
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Resolve to be
healthy in '07
If your New Year's resolution
is to get healthier, you're not
alone. Every year, millions of
Americans resolve to make
changes to improve their
health. Unfortunately, most of
us forget our resolutions practically before the Christmas decorations come down.
Instead of vowing completely
to overhaul your life in Janu·
ary, why not start small? Make
a list of the things you really
want to achieve and set a goal
to accomplish one each month
throughout the year. Here are
some simple ways you can
improve your health this year:
• Get moving. If you spent
most of '06 lying on the sofa in
front of the TV, it's not realistic
to think you'll run a marathon
in '07. But you can get more
exercise. Determine to spend
your TV time walking on a
treadmill or exercising. Or better yet, give up 30 minutes of
TV three or four times a week
to get ot!t and walk.
• Control your portions. You
can make an impact on your
weight just by eating smaller
portions.
• Choose fresh. Stock your
fridge with fresh fruits and vegetables that are cut up and
ready to eat. When you feel
hungry, you11 be much more
likely to make a good choice if
healthy foods are convenient.
• Clean out your kitchen. Get
rid of the potato chips, cookies,
ice cream, or whatever tempts
you. I sometimes splurge a little
when I go out, but by getting
high calorie foods out of my
house, Pm less likely to overindalge on a regular basis.
• Drink more water. Staying
hydrated during the day will
keep you feeling more alert and
less hungry.
• Get enough sleep. Without
a good night's sleep, you're likely to be tired, irritable, and
have difficulty concentrating.
Recent studies suggest that
getting enough sleep actually
helps you control your weight.
Since I go to work very early in
the morning, I just won't Jet
interruptions keep me from getting to bed at a decent hour.
In today's hectic world, it's
hard to make the time to do
healthy things for ourselves. By
making small changes, one at a
time, you11 find you gain the
energy necessary to do the rest.
Make time for your good
health. r:J - Quintana is the
director of the employee wellness program for GuideStone

Financial Resources of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
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Do_es Gocl want me to start a church?
guest
columnist
By Wayne Terry

There are many reasons
tha~ people ask this question.
Often the question surfaces on
Monday mornings across Tennessee as those called to ministry feel the frustrations of
~ the day-to-day, mundane tasks
•that come with the role of
leading churches.
However it may arise, there
are several wrong reasons to
start a new church. One is a
desire to pastor a big church.
Many pastors have a vision for
a much larger church than
they currently lead and
believe that their biggest problem is the people they current' ly have. These leaders often

think that if they can just
start a new church they will be
able to lead it to be the large,
gro~g church they believe
that God really wants.
Another wrong reason to
start a new church is a passion
for a different style or model of
church. Countless leaders
have felt the call to start a new
church because they like more
contemporary music, a casual
dress code, or a different model
of Bible study. This reason
usually arises from the belief
that our current model is what
is really holding the church
back from reaching more peepie.
To be the next hero or
celebrity is often another rea~on people start churches.
Granted a few who have started churches have received
accolades on the local and/or
national level but most receive
no recognition for their hard
work. In fact, most church

planters will confess they hear
far more criticism than affirmation.
Finally, some want to start
a new church to escape a difficult situation or circumstance.
This comes from the "grass is
greener"
syndrome.
The
assumption is that if I can just
get on the other side of the
fence things will be so much
better. Besides won't people
who join a new church have to
like the pastor since he is the
one who started it? Just ask
any church starter this question aad stand back for the
laughter.
All of these are not good
reasons to start a new church
but there is an interesting
aside to this issue. God may
call someone to start a large,
growing church. God may give
a person the vision to start a
new church with a different
style of model to reach
unreached people. God may

call a person to be the next
leader among church planters,
and God may use a difficult
situation to push someone out
of complacency and into
church planting.
So, how does one know for
sure? One discerns this call to
church planting through careful self-assessment and wise
counsel.
If you are exploring a call to
starting a new church you will
want to attend "Church Planting Is It For Me?" This workshop will explore the leadership qualities required to start
a healthy new church, the first
steps needed to ensure a
healthy start, and how to build
partnerships to maximize
kingdom impact.
To learn more about
"Church Planting: Is It For
Me?" go to www.tnchurchplant.org. 0 - Terry is church
planting team leader for the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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:n! Statue too much
JetI realize and acknowledge
: of that Billy Graham is one of the
*k giants of Christendom, and
probably the greatest evangelist
rou since Paul. However, to me,
)Uf
erecting a statue of him smacks
Jer pf idolatry. I am very uncomfortl hble with this.
mx:
We Baptists })ave always foreg· gone the naming and idolizing of
nd saints. ~ We do not worship or
eel pray to any except to God the
>re Father, Jesus the Son, and the
if Holy Spirit. We do not revere or
1
pray to Mary or any other
let human being, no matter how
spiritual, wise, and holy their
38
'
lives may have been, and we
lts find those who do so in error.
Ue
I imagine the Catholics and
ng those of other liturgical strains
ny are laughing up their sleeves at
:r· us. We now are guilty of the
same apostasy.
lg
There is no Saint Billy. There
ill is only a very spiritual, wise,
ad and holy human named Billy
Graham. He deserves our
)t
thanks and respect, not our idole- ization.
td .
Frank Orr
g.
Nashville 37215
it
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Appreciated vote

's

I want to thank all those
who voted to affirm the BF&M
2000 at this year's annual
meeting in Cordova. I was
unable to attend the annual
meeting because I had to conduct a funeral for a deceased
brother in Christ. but had I
been there I would've voted in
the affirmative as well.
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I believe that their vote of
affirmation will help to secure

doctrinal accountability within
the TBC for many years to come.
I think their affirmation will
also force all TBC institutions to

decide whether or not they want
to maintain fellowship with us
based on those foundational
truths that we hold dear.
I understand that cries of
"creedalism" were voiced by some
messengers just prior to the Convention's affirmation of the
BF&M 2000. This is ironic, especially when one considers that
Baptists have maintained fellowship along doctrinal lines since
their very earliest days. From
the Anabaptist's Schleitheim
Confession of 1527 to the Southern Baptist's BF&M of today,
Baptists have proven that
they've always yearned for a
confession of faith that would
summarize those doctrines that
they held dear.

ty, why should we?
It was also encouraging to
see that the Dec. 13 issue of the
B&R included various articles
about the importance of doctrine
in the local church. One can only
wonder why these articles were
not published well before the
TBC affirmed the BF&M 2000,
but better late than never.
Thanks again to all of you who
acted to preserve the theological
heritage of the TBC for years to
come.
Todd Stinnett, pastor
Grace Baptist Church
Morristown 37815

Disappointment

experience. By contrast, the
2006 meeting focused on a
desire for control driven by an
insatiable power for po~er
(something that will be denied),
divisive partisanship, and a
non:-Baptist view of who we are.
Is this the way to honor Christ
and strengthen the fellowship of
His family?
The November convention
was the last one my sweet Bettye will attend since on the
morning of Nov. 27, surrounded
by loving, praying family, physicians, and nurses, she walked
from our circle into the welcoming arms of our Lord Jesus
whom she had loved and followed all her life. She was the
.most truly good person I have
ever known. I miss her greatly
and I deeply regret that her last
convention experience was such
a painful disappointment to her
as well as to me.
I pray that God will open our
hearts to move beyond divisive
partisan politics and that we
will be willing to share with one
another the wonderful grace
Christ has offered to each of us.
Vern Powers
Mt. Juliet 37122

Bettye, my beautiful marriage part~er for 65 years, and I
Some Tennessee Baptists have had a love commitment to
might not have a problem with Tennessee Baptists all of our
doctrinal statements, but they adult lives. We have been
certainly don't think that it involved in Tennessee Baptist
should be used as a means of ministries and have attended
enforcing some standard of doc- annual convention ministries
trinal integrity. I know that since 1948.
some of that persuasion like t9
Music and ministry/missions
cite the doctrines of soul free- presentations at the 2006 condom and the priesthood of the vention were inspiring and
believer to make their case. heart warming, but, for the most
Again, this seems odd to me part, the business sessions were
because the man who champi- unnecessary. It was
oned those doctrines in South- quite obvious that all
ern Baptist life, E.Y. Mullins, significant business CHURCH Of THE COVEREP PI~H
was a driving force behind the decisions w~re predecomposition of the original termined by pre-conBF&M.
vention political activiIn regard to those basic ty related to biased
Christian beliefs that were and often untrue accuincluded in the original BF&M sations and criticisms.
of 1925, Mu11ins said this: ~e
Our early convenbelieve that adherence to the tion experiences were
above truths and facts is a nec- characterized by love,
essary condition of service for acceptance, trust, and
teachers in our Baptist schools" togetherness.
111ey
(SBC annual meeting, 1923 ). If also were focused· on
Mullins, the champion of soul missions, evangelism,
freedom and priesthood of the and fellowship. It was
believer in SBC life, had no trou- a joy to attend and be ult's from our church. We've been called
ble with doctrinal accountabili- part of the convention up for active duty."

re lections
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Be a positive
influence in '07
I was walking across a
parking lot after Christmas to
get in my truck when a young
man came up and began to
talk with me. He looked familiar, but I could not put a name
with his face.
It turned out that I had
been his baseball coach about
10 years earlier. He recognized me and stopped to
thank me for being an influence on his life.
I really did not know what
to say.
Here was someone I had
not seen in years, yet all pf a
sudden I discover I had been a
positive influence on his life.
It made me feel good, but it
also made me start to think,
not only about others I might
have positively influenced, but
the·reverse as well. How many
people have I negatively
impacted in my life? Probably
a lot more than I want to
admit.
As I reflected on what this
young man, now 19 years old,
told me, it made me realize
that we influence people every
day of our lives whether we
realize it or not. The question
we must answer is, "Are we a
positive influence or a negative influence?"
As Christians we have to
seriously keep that in mind
every minute of every day of
our life.
How many times have we
heard non-Christians or even
Christians who have drifted
from the Lord use the term
"hypocrites" wh en referring to
Christians?
Unfortunately, a lot of people think Christianity is a suit
they can wear on Sundays and
take off the rest of the week.
As we begin 2007, let us
take seriously our commitment
to Christ and remember that
others are watching us, waiting
and wanting for us to stumble
in our Christian walk.
Regarding influence, someone once wrote, "'mmortality
lies not in the things you leave
behind, but in the people your
life has touched."
Someone else has written
that "a pint of example is
worth a gallon of advice."
Scripture reminds us to "set
an example of good works
yourself, with integrity and
dignity in your teaching"
(Titus 2:7, HCB).
May we all be positive
examples and influences for
Jesus Christ in 2007. :J
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Senior adults add vital diniension to volunteer missions
Though time has taken a toll
the gospel that younger volun- ence that is essential for disason their bodies and some are
teers might not have, she ter relief ministry, he said.
While people of all ages facing health challenges, the
added.
NASHVILLE - An invaluMargrave estimated that serve in disaster relief ministry twilight years for many seniors
able amount of manpower, about 30 percent of the volun- senior adults do not have to are not a time to sit by and conexperience, insight, and maturi- teers who go through the TBC work around job schedules. sider their lives over, Burton
ty would be absent from volun- volunteer missions office are Acres stressed, however, that said. Whether they realize it or
volunteers of all ages are vital not, he said, they are still in
teer missions in the United ages 55 and older.
great demand.
States and around the world if
"Senior adults are a critical to the ministry.
"If senior adults were not in
World Changers is a popular
senior adults were removed element of missions," she
construction ministry primarily the equation, we would be hamfrom the equation, leaders from stressed.
the North American Mission
Seniors, Burton said, are at a aimed at high school students, pered severely in volunteer
Board, International Mission point in life where they have but Burton said NAMB always missions. Their absence would
Board, and the Tennessee Bap- more control of their time and needs a host of crew chiefs, con- significantly set back volunteer
missions," he said. "The bigger
tis t Convention agree.
fmances and volunteer mis- struction coorquestion, frankly, is will the
"Right now in Southern Bap- sions becomes a great outlet. dinators, and
.
generation
behind
them
tist disaster relief and even Having worked with volunteers supe rvi sors
embrace missions to the same
much of volunteerism, senior for more than two decades, he that
many
extent that the Builder generaadults are major players. We has heard senior adults say times are sention has.
see them in virtually every repeatedly that time spent in ior adults.
"We have
" ... There's a lot of evidence
venue we go to," Jim Burton, volunteer missions turned out
that today's youth value comsenior director of partnership to be the most significant and senior adults
mobilization at the North fulfilling years of their lives.
that that's all
munity service, and that's aweACRES
some. That's amazing. But
American Mission Board, told
Burton's hope is that more they do in the
they've got to go live their lives,
Baptist Press.
Southern Baptists, particularly summer," he
"In disaster relief, senior those who have recently said. "They go
and we're talking many years
adults have embraced the task retired, will understand how do
before they would be at the
World
and are serving at all levels of significant they can be in the Changers, and
point where they could commit
leadership as well as service."
completion of the missions task that's
their
full~time to a volunteer missions ministry," he added. "We
The eldest generation brings because they bring so much to thing, which is
obviously
a valuable work ethic to volun- the table.
may not see the fruit of that for
"Many times through the awesome for
another 40 or 50 years. The
teerism, Burton said, and given
their life experiences they pos- years I've talked with senior s us."
more immediate thing is how
will the Boomers, the children
sess a level of maturity that who will tell me that they felt
Campers on MARGRAVE
of the Builders, buy into volun~
helps them be more effective on the call to missions as a teenag- Mission
is
the field.
er and then life happened another minteer missions and how will they
"We believe that volun- maybe they fell in love, they got istry available
sustain it? We don't know. Only
teerism is the answer to the married and maybe the spouse to
senior
God knows that future, and our
question of significance that a didn't share that commitment, adults, and in
hope is that we'll continue to
lot of people ask in life," he said. maybe kids came a little quick- fact, Burton
put the challenge before them
''Volunteer missions fills a real er than they expected or what- said it is mostand call them out."
gap in the lives of many senior ever- and they didn't quite get ly made up of
Seniors who want to be
.
.
adults,
particularly
early there but the call of God stayed seniOrs
1n
involved on a longer-term basis
retirees who have spent an on their life aJ;ld they couldn't recreational
with the IMB can apply for the
entire career in some field of let go of that," Burton said. "And vehicle$.
Masters Program designed for
SMOTHERS
service from business to educa- so now suddenly they see these
people 50 and over for two or
"These are
tion or whatever and God has last stages of life and the oppor- people that have chosen a very three-year assignments. After
laid something on their heart tunity to finally come face-to- mobile lifestyle, and they want an in-depth application process,
that just won't let go."
face with that calling and to to travel fQr the purpose of mis- participants are given a specific
Wendy Norvelle, associate submit to that purpose for their sions. It's not unusual for them assignment for which they
vice president for mobilization life."
to be gone six to nine months at receive financial support from
at the International Mission
One of the most common a time, going from mission proj- the IMB.
Board, said many
ect to mission
"In many cultures around
senior adults are
project to mission. the world, maturity is honored
involved m a
project," Burton and doors can be opened
d
I
.
.
I
variety of misemor a u ts are a cnt1ca element of
said. "Obviously because someone may have
sions
tasks
that's very encour- lived more years than someone
through the IMB
missions.- Kim Margrave
aging to us. There else," Norvelle said. "Particularoverseas, includare a number of ly in those cultures, someone
ing
working
initiatives
out who has a good deal of wisdom
alongside board
there that count and years of experience can
personnel or alongside national ways for senior adults to partic- on Campers on Mission year- often make some progress in
believers and church leaders.
ipate in volunteer mission work round to come and be a part of sharing the gospel or getting a
"These kind of projects last in the United States is disaster what they're doing."
project completed that someone
anywhere from a week or 10 relief, which is organized
Beverly Smothers is the else might not be able to."
days to several weeks. Volun- through Baptist state conven- TBC staff member who relates
Norvelle recounted how her
teers go and pay their own way tions in the wake of hurricanes, to Campers on Mission in Ten- father traveled to Zambia sevand as they are doing a particu- floods, tornados, and other nat- nessee, which is comprised of eral years ago and was able to
lar responsibility they also find ural disasters.
about 300 members.
gain access to some governways to share the gospel,"
"They play a major role and
She estimated that the ment offices that others had
Norvelle told BP. "Many times are often am"Ong the first majority of the membership not been able to penetrate
it's senior adults who have the responders," Burton said of sen- range in age from 60 to 80 years because he was retired and
financial resources as well as Iors.
old.
had gray hair.
the time available to go on vol"They're often the ones that
"Senior adults have a great
"He was able to make some
unteer mission trips or be are able to stay the longest work ethic," Smothers related.
very significant business
involved in projects and part- period of time."
"They want to start work arrangements for our person·
nerships overseas."
David Acres, Tennessee early and work as long as it nel because of his elderly staKim Margrave, volunteer Baptist disaster relief director, takes to get the job done," she tus as well as his statesman's
missions specialist for the Ten- agreed.
added.
ability," she said. "That's just
nessee Baptist Convention,
"Most of our first responders
Smothers noted you "can one example of seniors who at
noted that senior adults are to a disaster relief call are sen- always count on the senior times can bring an added
well respected in certain cul- ior adults who are retired and adults involved in Campers on dimension to our personnel on
tures and areas ofthe world.
can take off at the drop of a Mission. If you have a missions the field."
This respect gives senior hat,"' he observed. Senior adults need, you can call Campers on
On the personal side, young
adults opportunities to share also provide a variety of experi- Mission. They will be there."
missionaries with families
By Erin Roach & Lonnie Wilkey
For Baptist and Reflector

'
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oft.en find thnt Sl'nio~ on th~
field are able to fulfill 8 ramili:.ll
role such as a surrogate
parent to their children
Norvelle said, and such roln·
tionships are n trcmcmdom
asset in mission work.
~we have a lot of folks whc
have been successful in life bu1
they also want to move inh·
being significant in what the)
do, and we httve many folks whc
at retirement go to thl' mission
field for extended periods ol
time," Norvelle said.
..We have a number ol
retired missionaries who havE
reached the end of their caree1
service but they choose to gc
back and spend some more timE
either on the field on which
they're familiar or going to DC\\
plaees."
Some senior adults rna}
have reservations about tack
ling a mission project becausE
they believe they lack the phys·
ical endurance necessary fo1
the task - something the}
believe someone younger could
provide more easily. Bui
Norvelle said all types of people
are needed, and seniors may bE
better suited for some situa·
tions than younger people whc
thrive on the fast-paced envi·
ronment of the 21st century.
"I think in many places th£
pace ~ life may be differen1
than what we experience herE
in the hurry scurry of America
So the ability to do things rna)
be well-matched to someonE
who doesn't want to work 15
hours a day," she said. "Much 0 1
the work we do is relationshiJ:
building, and that is somethin~
that takes time and maybe i.E
harder for someone who is used
to being on the go all the time tc
take the time to sit down
talk and build a relationship
Someone who has that kind Ol
lifestyle would be a greai
asset."
Obviously medical concerru
play a part in the decision·
making process when a seni01
adult is considering mission
work overseas, Norvelle noted
and the IMB is careful to send
such people to assignm ent~
where there is adequate med·
ical care.
"There are many places in
the world now where medical
care is as good as we have here
in the States or growing in
that direction or very adequatE
for the medical needs," shE
said.
"There are some places in
the world where it's not. and
that's where we would have
make sure - we would want
the health and well-being o!
people we send to be of primacy
importance, so we would lx
careful if we had someone wit};
some kind of medical needs
make sure that they're placec
where those needs can be met.'

a-

This articte was aacapte1C

0

from a Baptist Press artide wr:it·
ten by Erin Roach.
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"Building healthy churches empowered by th~ presnzc~ of God."

Evangelism
Matters
This issue highlights healthy evangelism in the local
church. One of the key evangelism strategies among
Southern Baptist churches is Vacation Bible School.
Included below is the contact information for members of
the State VBS Team for 2007 that are available to help you
and your church in this area of evangelism.

onna

•

Tennessee VBS Team for 2007
VBS specialist

Kathy D. Trundle, Brentwood ..................... ktrundle@tnbaptist.org
VBS ministry assistant

Barbara Owens, Brentwood ............................. bowens@tnbaptist.org

VBS Training Volunteers
Church VBS directors
Becky Mitchell, Cookeville ..................... bmitchell@stevensstreet.org
Pastors/Evangelism

Mike Stover, Henderson .................... pastor@bethelfomilyo.lfaith.org
Adult

Maynard Tribble, Knoxville ........................ maynardtr@bellsouth. net
Youth
Bruce Edwards, Brentwood ......................... bedwards@tnbaptist.org
Preschool, Babies-2's

Carolyn Tribble, Knoxville .......................... lcarolyntr@bellrouth.net
Preschool, 3's- Pre-K
Klista Storts, Brentwood .................................. kstorts@tnbaptist.org
Kindergarten

Jayne Simpson, Huntingdon ......................... jysimpson@charter.net
Younger Children Bible Study
Sandy Savage, Cordova .................... ssavage@germantownbaptist.org
Middle Children Bible Study
Vicki Hulsey, Brentwood ................................ vhulsey@tnbaptist.org
VBX-Preteen

Jeff Land, Nashville ........................................ jeffbznd@lifoway. com
Children's Mission Rotation
Joanna Moore, Jackson ............................. joamuzmoore@chartn.net
Children's Craft Rotation
Leigh Ann Hinkle, Mt. Juliet ........................... kighhinkle@aolcom
Children's Music Rotation

Bill Emeon. Nashville ................................. billnneon@liftway.com
Children's Recreation and Snack Rotation
Janna Shope, Cookeville .................................. jshoptl @charto. ~~
VBS Music (Worship Rally)
Phil Beck, Hermitage ..................................... pbmusic@comcast.nd
Spanish VBS
lverte Gonzalez., Antioch ............................... tddyi~JdU@yahoo.com
Special Education
Marci Campbell, Lebanon ........................ mcstn~ndmgmt@mm.com
Oub VBS - ju.ngle jaunt
Linda Chine~ Mc. Cwnd ..... ............ ... . khinny200 I @yahoo. com

....

.

~

·-

............. . . -..

This week we
would like to
introduce your
VBS state missionary
Kathy
Trundle. That's
right Tennessee
VBS
has
a
missionary. We
have had one for
the past three years.
Kathy is ·one of the people on your state
missionary staff that serves part-time with a
very specific mission assignment. It is

By Gary Rickman

important that you get to know her since
most of our churches are conducting VBS.
Kathy has a great passion for VBS. She is
a member of Wallace Memorial Baptist
Church in Knoxville and has taught second
grade VBS in her church the last 15 years.
She has served as the Knox County
Associational VBS director since 1993.
Kathy and Don Trundle have been married
for 34 years and are the parents of two
children, Wendy and Wes. Kathy is a
graduate of the University of Tennessee.
Listen to her passion for her work as she
shares in the following interview.

~

,.

..

Meel Yoor Tennessee Baptist Convention VBS Missionary:

You mentioned age group conferences. Isn't VBS just for children?

Why should a church do Vacation Bible School? Is it worth their time and effort?
Vacation Bible School is the single largest outreach event for most churches.
Statistics show that anywhere from 25- 28 percent of all baptisms in Southern
B~ptist churches are a direct r~ult ~fVBS. VBS is an exciting fun-filled time of
Btble study. Because the _settmg Is more relaxed, outreach opportunities are
numer?us. More people w1ll be on the church campus during VBS than at any
other time. What an ideal setting for ministry. Theme generated excitement sets
the stage fo.r Bibl.e ~tudy. Bible .study leads to fun learning activities including
crafts, mustc, missions, recreauon, and of course snacks. All of which are
excellent opportunities to present the gospel ef Jesus Christ to those in
attendance. VBS is definitely worth it!

When should a church begin to plan for VBS?

e

s
t

~

.....

Actually, planning for VBS should begin well in advance as soon as VBS is
over for one year, then planning should begin for the next year. What a
wonderful "!ay to begin next year's planning by showing appreciation for
~orkers, while th~y are tea~hing in VBS. Find creative ways to let your teachers
kirow you appreciate the nme, effort, and creativity that has made your VBS a
success. Teacher recruitment will be easier if workers know that you appreciate
whar they have done. A happy worker is a willing worker!
If your church is planning a summer VBS, start planning in the fall. Enlist
teams to begin brainstorming creapve ideas for the next year. Evaluate what
wor~ed well pre~iously ~d decide what needs to be improved. Teams should
consider promouon, enlistment, budget, traifling, follew-up, evangelism, and
prayer. Early and continual planning no matter the size of the church assures less
stress as the time for VBS approaches.

Absolutely nor! VBS is for th~ entire family, babies through adults. Many
churches report larger attendance m the adult class than in some of the children's
dasse~. I ~ave visited church~ _where a~ult classes are really involved in crafts,
donatmg Items made as a rmss1on proJect, as well as their Bible study. One
pastor, who taught an adult VBS class for the first rime in his church had one
profession of faith in the adult class. Needless to say, it will nor be the 'last adult
class ~at he teaches. Several churches are using the Parenting Skills Workshop
mate~Ia!s that are a part of the tea~hing plan ~o~ LifeWay's Adult VBS as a way
to mm1ster to parents of young children prov1dmg a class for rhem while their
children attend VBS. Even though some churches must use students (Grades 7
- 12) to assist in .t ~ach~ng VBS .in order to have enough leaders, emphasis should
be made on a special nme of B1ble study by offering a VBS class using the youth
VBS materials.

You also mentioned Club VBS. What is that?
Club VBS materials are designed by LifeWay as a second line of curriculum
for Vacation Bible School or other Bible study events for ages babies through 6th
grade-. Many churches use Club VBS materials for Wednesday night activities to
carry forth attendance momentum for ·the summ-er. Club VBS materials are an
excell~nt choice for a mission trip or a Backyard Bible Club setting. These
matenals. are also great for camp setting, retreats, weekend VBS, one day VBS,
and anyume leaders are responsible for caring of children. Studies have shown
that ~hurches providing evangelistic Bible study time, rather than just childcare
for kids, showed greater results in childhood evangelism. · Use every opportunity
that you have at your disposal to teach children about Jesus.

What are some creative ways to conduct VBS?
In. tod~y's hectic. times, scheduling VBS is getting harder for churches
es~e.ctally m are~ w1th a year r?und scho~l calendar. Churches are finding that

domg VBS d':lnng fall or spnng break IS working well. Doing a three-day
we~kend VBS 1s another option along with a Saturday VBS. Several churches are
planning t<> do VBS during Christmas break as their school schedule calls for
several days off after New Year's Day. •
'
Don't let the lack of space hinder your VBS. Be creative. With LifeWay's
"(;arne Oay Central" theme this year, consider doing VBS at a ballpark. This is
What er_ain~ng opportunities are availa~le to help church VBS leaders prepare?
- · ~ gFeat place to invite neighborh0od kids. VBS c~ be held in a tent, outside
_ . ~egmntng !n March., most associations in Tennessee will offer age-group - .· un'Gler a shade tree, in a bus, in barn, in a park. As a friend told me if you think
tramtng for their churc.h leaders. These conferences are taught by leaders, trained
you, qm't do VBS, then figure out another way to do it. Don't miss out on the
by our Ten~essee Baptist Convention VBS t~. Training varies by association
joy.aRd excitement that is a part of sharing the gospel with others through VBS.
as to the vanety of age-group conferences as well as specialty conferences offered. _ VBS provides a church with a great tool for outreach and ministry as well as
~any associations will offer Early Bird VBS meetings for the pastor and VBS
evangelism. Consider this if your church decides not to do VBS, what are you
director to preview LifeWay VBS materials and to aid in ordering materials
going to replace it with to get the same evangelistic results? Ephesians 3:20-21
needed for the individual church.
(Hofman Christian Standard Bible) says: ''Now tG Him who is able to do above
To find out about training in your area, call your associational office or check
and beyond all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in you,
our website, www.mchildhood.org. Age group conferences will train workers to
·to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and
use LifeWays "Game Day Central: 'Where Heroes are Made" or Club VBS:
ever." God honors our efforts with results that we cannot even imagine.
·~ungte Jaunt., The VBS director,s conference is often geared to inform and
disaJss the dt.t.'lrch VBS director's duties regardless of curriculum used.
~ is..:--,ery important in f.uniliarizing teachers with materials as well as
shanng experiences and idea$ with others who teach in your :age group. Because-.
of the many
in
:worlter needs to be trained
in presenting the
In addition to th~·qai
m tmin Hispanic tea.clll

~for

3

Go

www.tnbaptist.orglpage.asp?cat=child&sukcat=vbs. to download LifoWay's
"Ga1M Day Cmtral" and Club WlS: 1ungle jaunt" logos andprogram helps.

location and rime.

to

Coming Up!Co
Jan. 23
Jan. 26-28
Jan. 26-27
Jan. 26-27
Jan. 30
Feb. 1-3
Feb. 2-3

Church Planting - Is it for Me?, Baptist Center, Brentwood
International Srudenr Retreat, Montgomery Bell State Park, Dickson
Tutoring Children and Youth (TCY) Training, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Youth Project, West Jackson Baptist Church, Jackson
Church Planting- Is it for Me?, Faith Promise Baptist Church, Knoxville
Youth Ministry Conclave, Convention Center, Chattanooga
Associational Discipleship Training Directors Summit, Baptist Cenrer, Brentwood

For Information see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptistorg.

Church Health Matters

-
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'Fating the Giants'
tops $ J0 million
Baptist Press

In Hollywood , $10 million is mere
change. Here, it's a sign of God's
blessing.
"Facing the Giants," the
inspirational movie made by
the staff and members of Sherwood Baptist Church here on a
shoestring budget, passed the
$10 million gross mark the
week before Christmas. Not
bad for a movie that cost only
$100,000 to make.
It is still showing in a handful of theaters nationwide and
is set to be released on DVD
Jan. 30. Churches, though, can
go ahead and purchase the
DVD, along with the required
license, to show it to their congregation prior to the general
DVD release date. More than
900 churches have done so thus
far. (Information is available at
www.facingthegiants.com.)
Churches that purchase the
license to show the m~>Vie in a
group setting will a~so receive
promotional materials, includm g mov1e tickets, bulletin
inserts, and posters.
The "Facing th e Giants"
DVD will include director's
commentary, behind-the-scenes
shots, bloopers, and deleted
scenes.
The mov1e finished 12th
among all movies on opening
weekend, but an amazing fifth
on an average-per-screen tally
($3, 046) a mong the Top 20
movies, according to BoxOfficeMojo.com. In its second weekend, "Facing the Giants" ended
up 14th among all movies and
was ninth on a per-screen average ($2,407) among Top 20
movies, according to the web
site. 0

ALBANY, Ga. -

--

Tsunami victims
say 'thank you' fo
Southern Baptists
Baptist Press

RICHMOND - It has been
nearly two years s mce an
earthquake and a deadly
tsuna mi hit parts of eight
Asian
nations,
including
Indonesia, Thailand, and Sri
Lanka. Many survivors have
tried to move on with their
lives, while others are still
working to regain normalcy
and stability.
There
are
constant
reminders of the day family,
friends, homes, and businesses
were lost. But many survivors
have found hope through the
Southern Baptist Convention.
In a new web site Launched
<
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through the International Mis sicn Board, tsunami victims
thank Southern Baptists for
helping them rebuild thei r
lives.
The new web site features
personal "thank yous" from
tsunami
surv1vors,
video
footage of the devastation; and
rebuilding efforts plus witnesses' person al accounts of that
tragic day.
Many Southern Baptists
traveled to South and Southeast Asia volunteering their

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Valley View Baptist Church of
Cleveland, Tenn. is seeking a fulltime pastor. We are an SBC affiliated church conveniently located
near areas as diverse as metropolitan Chattanooga and the scenic Ocoee River/ Cherokee
National Forest. We have a
blended style of worship with
11 0-120 attending our Sunday
morn1ng service. Candidates
should be effective at communicating the Word of God, evangelistic/missions minded, have previous experience as a pastor of
an SBC church, and possess
good leadership and people
skills. Send resume with references to Valley View Baptist
Church, 4657 Spring Place Rd .,
SE, Cleveland, TN 37323. Attn:
Bill
Morrison
or
e-mail
tballew61 @hotmail.com.

time. Others offered $16.8 million in financial support to help
hundreds of thousands who lost
their homes and everything
they owned.
"My entire business, my
restaurant, everything was
gone," said Weeset, a Thai fisherman. "It took me about a
year . . . before I finally found
help."
Weeset's friend told him
about the Southern Ba ptist
Convention. It had helped
his friend r ebuild· his house.
And through t h e SBC,
Weeset was able to r ebuild

na t iona l news
his beachfront restaurant.
Because of the generosity of
Southern Baptists. many \'ictim.s have been able to start
over. New homes have been
built, food and clean water have
been dispersed and means of
making a living restored. As a
res ult, many survivors who
were helped have also come to
know the Lord.
wrhere are tnany organJzations that have worked in this
area," said Lamai Redson, who
lives in a house built by the
Southern Baptist Convention
with her family of seven. Red-

son

nto

aid

ilt\pres~l"d

that, while sOn\t
other relief organi&ations ha\'
packed up and left, th "'BC i:
still helping people. ·rr someon•
makes mention of the Southl"n
Baptist IConYention). e,·et:' on•
knows of them bt>cau$e they n.n
still here working...
Southern Baptists h elp t
build more than 200 homl's ~~
Redson's village.
"They have gained n reputn
tion for not building simp}(
houses, but trying to rc ~tort
our houses just like they y, en
before the tsunami," s he "oid. -

E AS T F R 0 FF ERI Nc•
fO& NOJtT.H AMfiJUCAN MlSSIONS

•

..............
• • • •

Clymersville Baptist Church in
Rockwood is seeking a full-time
pastor. Please send resumes to
Search Committee, c/o Lisa
Jackson, 554 Shenandoah Dr.,
Rockwood, TN 37854.

.............
• • • •

West End Baptist Church in
Columbia, Tenn., is seeking a
full-time pastor. Please send
resume to Robert Bonsee, 467
White Oak Trail, Spring Hill, TN
37174.

••••••••••••
• • • •
The First Baptist Church of
Matthews, N.C., is seeking a
senior pastor. Candidates should
have previously served in a similar position with a mid to large
size church and be experienced
st..~pervising a staff. A seminary
degree, with at least a master's
is required. FBCM has 1,300+
active members and 7 ministerial staff positions. Resumes, with
a cover letter, should be sent
to Rev. Frank Norwood at
fnorwood@ fbcmatthews.org.

2006 GoaJ: $56 miJljon

2006 R«eipu: $57m·i1Jion
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Senior Pastor: lstrouma Baptist
Church of Baton Rouge, La., is
seeking a senior pastor. Candidates should have previously
served in a similar position with a
mid to large size church and be
experienced supervising a staff.
A seminary degree, with at least
master's,
is
required.
a
Resumes, with a cover letter,
should be sent to Senior Pastor
Search Team at wbishop@eatel.net.
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• DecemiJer
SlaYden Baptist Clturclt destroyed IJy lire 1n
3y Marcia Knox
9aptist and Reflector

SLAYDEN - Slayden Bapt;ist Church, located here
between Cumberland Furnace
r"u11c:uJLu Erin, had its two adjoining
bun:1 to the ground
lieall'lY morning Dec. 28. The fire
left a shell of the sanctuary,
acc~rding to William Gray,
ir~t·tnr of missions for Judson,
and Truett Baptist
Associations, based in Dover.
"It's totally ruined, and it's a
total loss according to the
insurance adjusters," said Gray.
"Only the church's sanctuary
hall remai~s at this time, but it
sustained extreme water and
smoke damage from a possible
' electrical fire that started in
the back part of the chu~ch." .
The fire leveled the educabuilding where Sun.day
classes were held and
two-story fellowship hall
with a basement.
According to Gray, a neigh-

bor who lives across the street
from the church was awakened
by the fire and called a church
deacon. Both the Vanleer and
Cumberland ..Furnace Volunteer
Fire
Departments
responded to the blaze.
Gray estimated the chur.ch
to. be 45 years old and it draws
around 80 people in worship on
average. He described the
church as a blue collar church
with members' income ranging
from middle to lower ranges.
"The church had insurance
coverage on the building, which
will not replace the church
building. The church needs to be
creative with its financing and
with possible volunteer labor."
Gray met Jan. 3 with the
church's building committee to
discuss their options and look
at the precess of rebuilding.
They discussed working with
an aFehitect, the insurance
adjusters, and the Dickson
County Building and Zoning
commission. The alternatives of

TWO BUILDINGS, including the sanctuary of Slayden Baptist
Church, Slayden, in Ti'uett Baptist Association, based in Dover,
were destroyed by fire in the early morning hours of Dec. 28.

volunteer labor and contract mile north of Slayden.
"Time will be a factor for vollabor were explained.
The church resumed meet- unteer building teams to come
ing Dec. 30 at the Slayden help and also the planning
Community Center in down- commission will be approached
town Slayden. Sunday School . for approval on the new plans,"
classes began Jan. 7 at the said Gray. "The church has
center. The burned down already met three times with
church is located around a its
m surance
company

adjusters and is awaiting further information."
Dwayne Smith, pastor of
Slayden Church, also said the
church's damage was a total
loss. He noted that the insurance estimate does not cover all
the contents of the church.
"We can cry about what's
happened, or we can move forward," Smith noted referring to
his sermon last Sunday. "The
morale of the church is pretty
good at this point. We are excited about God's plan for the
future of the church. Please
continue to pray for us."
Donation funds for the
church have been established
at First Federal Bank, Vanleer,
and through the Baptist association office in Dover. Donations
may be made to the "Slayden
Baptist Church Building Fund"
at First Federal Bank, 4701
Hwy. 49, Vanleer, TN, 37181 or
Judson, Stewart, and Truett
Baptist Association, P.O. Box
115, Dover, TN, 37058: 0

il'ennessean earns seminary degree 30 years after college
By Jeff Bobinson
Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Rhonda Delph is a living illustra, tion that long-distance relationships sometimes work out
well.
Delph, who serves as an
,u eal.li,OI with LifeWay Christian
IHE~saurc~es in Nashville, graduated from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in
December after completing a
master of arts in Christian
Education through the school's
distance learning program.
Delph walked the stage at
Alumni Memorial Chapel during Southern's fall commencement to receive a second
degree 30 years after she completed her first. In 1976 the
Music City native graduated
from Teimessee Tech with a
bachelor's degree in English
and journalism.
":A:fter so many years out of
college, I was glad to see that
my brain still worked," said
Delph, a member of First Baptist Church, Hendersonville.
"With full-time work, a family
and church activities, I took
~ baby steps with classes, just
taking one class per semester
for a while. After a couple of
years, I decided to pick up the
pace."
,
Delph accomplished the
degree, which she began in
2002, through many dangers,
toils, and snares.
There were numerous
glitches that are part and parcel of Internet-based learning
and in April of this year, just
as she was getting a clear view
of the finish line, a tornado
blew through Nashville and
1

threatened to disrupt her
studies. The storm killed four
people within "eye shot" of the
Delph home, and where houses once stood on both sides of
Delph's home, only foundations remained.
''We were very blessed," she
said.
"Ou~ ihe:use was just shaken., twisted, -and the end of :it
was ripped off. We spent 10
days or so packing, storing
some belongings, and moving
to temporary housing. Then in
September we sold the
repaired house and in November moved to a new location."
On the evening the storm
hit, Delph _was supposed to
take an online exam for a class
taught by Russell D. Moore,
dean of the school of theology.
"The tornado did put a
slight snag in my schedule,"
Delph said. "The deadline [to
take the exam] was midnight,
and of col!lXse, I was not anly
distracted, but we :had no
power ~n our neighborhood,
much less at our house, nor
Intemet at the hotel in which
we stayed. Besides that, we
were sort of in shock!"
In light of the tornado,
Delph said she received bountiful grace from her Southem
professors regarding exams
and other work. The day after
the storm, Delph said Daniel
Hatfield, dean of students,
called to check on her family.
"I so appreciated his call,"
she said. «Knowing SBTS folks
cared and were praying really
felt good. Bath my professors
were great and gave me some
emergency time before requiring me to catch back up with
my studies."

In addition to Internet
studies, Delph also drove to
Louisville for on-campus Monday courses and also took
classes at Southern's Nashville extension center.
Completing a master's
degree, Delph said, will help
her ta better serve on the job
at LifeWay and in the local
church. The Delphs are members of First Baptist Church in
Hendersonville. 'She works in
the college department as an

Students

~ith

assistant and plays clapnet in
the church orchestra.
"During my high school
years, I felt the call to some
sort of ministry," she said.
"When I began work at LifeWay, I knew: I was fulfilling
that call in my cont:rribution to
the work of spreading the
gospel. Being back years later
allows me to continue that
aspect of my calling.
"Obtaining my degree from
Southem is a bonus. I never

dreamed I'd receive it and I
love the school," Delph added.
"I should h ave been there 30
years ago, but know that I am
probably a better student now
than I might have been then. I
know I am better prepared to
serve at LifeWay and I am better equipped to serve in
church ministry. I am so
thankful for Southem's distance learning for helping me
increase my preparation for
His work." a

state ties graduate at

SBTS news office
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LOUISVILLE,
Ky.
Eleven students with .T ennessee ties participated Dec.
15 in the 198th graduation
commencement at Sauthern
Baptist Theological Seminary
here.
Graduates, including their
hametown and·heme church (if
available) include:.
Todd E. Brady, university
minister, Union University,
Jackson, doctor of ministry;
Philip D. Brown, Ducktown,
Mine City Baptist Church;
master of arts in Christian
education;
Sung Eun Choi, Suwon,
South Korea, Korean Bridge
Community Church (in Judson
Baptist
Church),
Nashville~ doctor of philosophy; Matthew C. Cooke, Maynardville, Union County Baptist Church, master of divinity;
Rhonda P. Delph, Hendersonville, First Baptist_ Church,
master of arts in Christian
education;
_
Rodney
M.
Duckett,
Knoxville, West Hills Baptist

BRADY

BROWN

CHOI

DELPH

DUCKETT

MOWRY

SALYER

SPANGLER

Church, Lebanon, master of
arts in Christian education;
David N. Mowry Jr., Knoxville,
White Stone Church, master
of arts in Christian education;
James A. Nixon, White
House, First Baptist Church,
diploma in Christian education;
Jason
S.
Salyer,
Kingsport, Southwestern Baptist Church, Johnson City,
master of divinity in Christian
education;

Jeffrey T.
Spangler,
Knox ville,
Valley Grove
Baptist
Church,
diploma
in
Christian
education; and
STUCKY
Edward
A.
Stucky Jr., Townsend, Bethel
Baptist Church, master of
divinity. 0
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Mid·America
president voices
concerns on clturclt
Compiled from BP, ABP reports

If the past~r of
Bellevue Baptis t Church h ad
knowledge of a sexual molestation charge against a staff member and did nothing about it, h e
should resign, according to the
president of Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary, which
has a longstanding relationship
with Bellevue.
At issue, according to comments to the Memphis Commercial Appeal by the s eminary
president, Michael Spradlin, is
Gaines' six-month silence after
learning of a sexual abuse allegation 17 years ago against a
longtime Bellevue staff member.
On Dec. 18, Gaines announced to the 25,000-member
Bellevue congregation that Paul
Williams, a 34-year employee at
Bellevue, had gone on paid leave
pending a church investigation
r egarding "moral failure."
Specific details of the case
have not been released to the
public. Williams, who was
unavailable for comment, has
not been officially charged with
any criminal activity.
"If Steve Gaines found out
that a child had been sexually
molested by one of his ministers
and if he did nothing to address
it, then he needs to step down
immediately," the n ewspaper
quoted Spradlin as saying in a
Dec. 20 article.
Gaines defended his action
by telling the church he thought
11
the issue was settled. Some
people h ave questioned why I
waited for several mont hs. It's
simply this: I acted out of a
h eartfelt concern and compasCORDOVA -

Full Color Photo Banners
Promote events, sermon series,
etc. Many sizes & prices available. Call 1-888-794-8272
examples ar www.sanctity.net.

aion for this minister because
the event occurred many years
ago, he was rece1ving professional counseling, and I was concerned about confidentiality:
Gaines said in a statement.
•1n light of the events that
have unfolded, I r ealize now
that I should have discussed it
further with this minister and
brought it to the attention of
our church leadership immediately."
Mid-America Seminary sits
on 51 acres donated by Bellevue
Baptist. The school has 450 students and receives some funding
from the church. Spradlin is also
the interim pastor at Germantown Baptist Church, Germantown. 0

Remains of Paul
possibly found
Baptist Press

ROME Archaeologists
with the Vatican say they have

MINISTRY- CHILDREN
Auburn Baptist Church, Tupelo,
Miss., is seeking a full-time minister of children/education. All applicants please submit resume to
Auburn Baptist Church, 1138
Road 931, Tupelo, MS 38804 oremail auburnbaptistchurch@ comcast. net.

..........

.~
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Vibrant children's ministry looking for full-time children's minister! Candidate should have
strong organizational and management skills, and an adequate
level of experience ~nd training
in child development. For more
information, call First Baptist
Church, Siloam Springs, Ark., at
(479) 524-3106. Please submit
resumes by e-mail to infor@fbcsiloam.com or by tax to (479)
524-8606. Siloam Springs is
located in northwest Arkansas,
one of the fastest growing areas
of the nation. Learn more at
www.siloamchamber.com.

Join Christian Life Tours and for an ALASKA CRUISE
& LAND TOUR June 2-13. Space is also available for
our Hawaiian Paradise Cruise & Tour in February
and for our Mediterranean & Greek Isles cruise in
September. Round trip air arranged from your closest
major airport. For brochures, or to make a reservation
'
call
877-557-0073
(toll
free)
or
e-mail
ddale1950@ aol.com.

Carpenter Bus Sales, tb~ e..wltui1·e Bu.1 Prot•iJt'r for
I.Aj~ lf~zy Cbu"·b 8u.1 Snle..•, not only sells buses...we
keep up with safety issues. legislation. regulations
and insurance consideration s ...
•'tl ytlll c.rn ma/.:c tln ti'.filrm~t) pu.rrha.Jt' .'

--

FREE CD

If you are st1Utransportmg your Church
members and guests in a 15-passenger
van. and you're not sure about the safety
issues or your l~lities, let us send you a
FREE CD entitled IS YOUR VAN SAFE?
Request online: cerpentefbus.c:onVutety

Email: lnfo8carpentertNa.com

America's #1 Church Bus Dealer
1-800-370-6180 • carpenterbus .com

national I state news

unearthed a sarcophagus that
may contain the remains of the
Apostle Paul.
The eight-foot coffin was
found buried under the main
altar of St, Paul Outside the
Walls basilica in Rome and
dates to at least AD. 390. It has
not yet been opened, and may
not be for some time. Tradition
had long held that the coffin was
somewhere on the site.
News of the sarcophagus• discovery was announced in 2005,
although archaeologists had to
do considerable work to unearth
it. Vatican officials announced
its excavation in December.
"For now we didn't open the
sarcophagus to study the contents. Our aim was to unearth
the coffin venerated as St. Paul's
tomb, not to auth enticate the
To the best of our knowledge all
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. However, one
should always use caution in
responding to ads.

remains: Giorgio Filippi. the
archaeologist of the Vatican
Museum, said, according to
National Geographic Neu's. -rhe
sarcophagus
was
buried
beneath the main altar, under a
marble tombstone bearing the
Latin words -paulo Apostolo
Mart.," whiCh means "Apostle
Paul, Martyr."
"While the possible discovery
of the sarcophagus of the Apostle Paul is of great interest to
the Christian world, it will be
impossible to prove that the

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)

Age
25
35
45
55
65

$150,000
$11 .08
$11 .35
$19.76
$42.45
$103.46

$300,000
$13.39
$13.91
$30.45
$73.24
$194.78

Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-I00-583..Q970, 9-9 Mon.-sat
Level premiums that do not Increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

North Carolina Baptist Minister to Host

•

rUISe
And Pacific Northwest Vacation

·JS Days from$1399*
On September 14, 2007 join your Spiritual Director, Baptist
Minister Dr. Clarence Freeman on this 15-day vacation
including a 7-day deluxe Alaska Cruise with Holland America
Line and a 7-day Pacific Northwest vacation with Your Man
Tours. Daily Devotions will be made available for those in
the group who wish to participate. Your group will fly into
Seattle for a night before a scenic motor coach drive to
Vancouver where you'll board the five-star ms Zuiderdam.
Next, travel through a wondrous maze of forested
island and glacier carved fjords, past charming coastal
villages, migrating whales and calving glaciers to
Juneau, Skagway, Ketchikan and spectacular Glacier
Bay.
After the cruise you'll start a six-night motor coach tour
with daily sightseeing visiting British Columbia; the Cascade
Mountains; Washington; the Grand Coulee Dam; Lake
Coeur d'Alene; Montana; Yellowstone (Old Faithful) and
Grand Teton National Parks; Jackson Hole, Wyoming; and in
Utah: the Great Salt Lake, Mormon Tabernacle, and more.
You'll fly home after a night in Salt Lake City. *Prices for this
15-day vacation start at only $1399 (per person, double
occupancy) plus $349 port charges, taxes, services,
government fees and tl:le new Alaska state visitors tax. Add
$550 airfare from Nashville, Knoxville, Memphis or
Chattanooga, TN. $100 deposits are now due.
Friends and family are welcome.
For infonnation, reservations, brochure, and Dr. Freeman's letter caJJ:

'YOUR MAN' TOURS
1-800-968-7626
.__ _ _ _ _
Am
- enca
ii.i
· • .·s~
Arst Choice for travel su:lee 1967'

bones poesibly contained in
box are his.,• R. Philip &ben
prNident of Midwe tem
Theological Seminlll)', told BaJ
tist Pres
..As Baptisu we relish hi$tO
icaJ re, earch related to Chri1
tianity. But we do not venernf
relics. Therefore any intere~ t v.
have in this possible disco,·er
will be relegated to its historic'
but not its spiritual in1plic~
tions." 0

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Part-time minister of musi
needed for traditional worshi
services. Send resume to Gler
wood Baptist Church, Musi
Search Committee, 308 E
Thompson Lane, Nashville, Tl
37211 or e-mail to glenwoodba~
tlst@ bellsouth.net.
~.:..)~

Seeking full-time worship mini~
ter for mid-size, growing soutt
ern Baptist church in thrivin
community of SE TennesseE
Candidate must be able to wor
with wide range of age group!
Must be creative and innovativ~
Will be expected to provide
blended music program. Pre~
bachelors degree with minimur
5 years experience in churc
setting. Please prayerfully subm
your resume to Worship Ministe
Search Committee, P.O. Box ~
Ooltewah, TN 37363.
MINISTRY - COMBINATION
Sisters Baptist Church is seekin,
a full-time worship leader/stu
dent pastor. The successfl
applicant should be able to leal
the adult choir and worship sef\J
ices as well as have a passio
for seeing young people won t
Christ. Sisters Baptist Church i1
a mission minded Southern Bap
tist Church located in Washing
ton County, two hours southeas
of Atlanta. Persons interested i1
music and youth ministry shouh
contact Burt Parker at (478) 552
2473. Resumes should be sen
to Sisters Baptist Church, 180:
East McCarty St., Sandersville
GA 31 082 or a-mailed t<
office@ sistersbaptist.com.
Pleasant Hill Baptist Churct
near Maftin, Tenn., is seeking c
paid (part-time) minister of chll
dren and youth. The individual i:
responsible for leading a ve'1
active, vibrant ministry In a rura
church setting. Send resumes t<
Bro. David Freeman, pastor, 56~
Old Troy Rd., Martin, TN 38237
For more 1nformatJon call (731
587-5939.
MINISTRY - STUDENT
Pine Eden Baptist Church ir
Crossville, Tenn., IS searchtn~
for a full-time minister of youtt
with additional administrativE
duties. Please ma11 resume anc
references to Pme Eden Ba1o~
tist Church, 976 Genests Rd.
Crossville, TN 38555. Attn
Pastor
Tony
l.
Wilson
www.pineedenbc.com .

I
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·Basin fam.i lies lean on l.o cal association for support
~y Art Toalston

klptist Press

DUCKTOWN - Some of tlie
children writ e to
Claus1 some write to
esus. The teen.agel"s, mean,~vu.J.,J.o, write to the Copper Basin
'''"••"'"''"". Oente:r.
They write t heir lette:cs hopfor Christma:s gifts that
fami.Hes could never

. "They lfiave . a p:retty nice
!ll;.;.tll1S~tm:as, mast of them do;" says
ISIC!qu Patterso~, director of m:issiens
the. Copper Basin Baptist
~oeHltlO•n in the eastern Tencorner of :A;ppalachia
F-J~cijoinilltg· western Nolth Carolia and north Geongia.
For neatly 20 ye$8~ the CopBasin Baptist Association
r.ecei;ved letters fii.om chiiand. 'teen~ frem families
and ·n earby cemmunities
receive fooc!l and: otherr:
~~:~:s·ust.•i:U,u:~ through t'he assec;ia-

)

l

Tennessee news

tion's crisis center. This year, the
€oppe:r :Basin Crisis Center has
been praviding 660 ,needy families with a bag of gl"Oceries each
man.tll an4, at_- times, various
other types of assistance.
Hardship typically is evic,lent
in the Christmas letters, Patterson's wife Margwet, who heads
up the yearly effort, ,says.
"Momma only makes $100 a
month," a 1'1-year-old, tpe oldest
of seven chitdren, wrote in a letter asking for clothes, deodorant, and a Cl) player. "Please,. a
lot 0£.clothes (need bad}."
}[.is faJnHy's :Q,a:rdship was
compounded immeasurably earlier in December when. his 13year-6ld brother was killed in a
traffic accident.
He 'ifiR:ewise had asked for,
clothes, deodorant, and a CD
player in his letter to. th:e crisis
cen.·teF. "I need you to help my
Mom;" the 13·year-old wrote.
"There a:Fe a lot of us kids and
she don't make e~ough moneyto

keep the bills paid and buy us
things for [Christmas]. Thank
you."
A local church member
'o pened an account at a bank for
the boy's meager funeral; local
donors paid the bill in full.
The Patter.sons, who have
served at the Copper Basin Baptist Ass9ciation since 19,81, both
hail from :the Georgia side of tne
tri-state region of Appalachia.
In 19'7.8, when 700 copper
mining and ·milling jobs were
terminated in the Ducktown
area by · the then-Tennesse.e
Chemical Co., Patterson was
serving as pastor of one of the
as~oeiation's 12 churches and
began :pondering how to minister ru;nid such·economic trauma.
In 1986, the company
rumoUI!l.ced it was phasing out
the remaining, 900 jobs in the
region. '~That's devastating for ·a
small area," Patterson said.
"They Wie:re the •only good-:paying
jobs around."

With the Pattersons envisioning a crisis center, the company gave the Copper Basin
Baptist Association one of its
"buildings and six acres for the
fledgling ministry.
The ~ouple and s everal others from . the association took
training in how to help with job
placement and resume writing,
but by 1988 when the Copper
:Basin Crisis Center was ready
to .open, it had become apparent
that most pressing needs were
among the . elderly and among
needy families who had been in
"the region for years - people
in the woodwork" as Patterson
describes them.
"Many of them had scratched
out a living on a small farm,"
Patterson said. They had no
retirement savings and had sup.plemented
their
minimal
incomes by working at sawmills
and other seasonal j_obs.
~e hadn't been aware of the
needs among these people until

Are you searching for g;;;;a wd'in your life?
Do you .sense that r;;?/a w~~ in our world?
Are you trying to ~;ya where you ca~t?~ ~.~
((Church Planting: Is it for me?" will help you through a process of
God~

discerning

wilt in becoming a chu-rch planter ... or not.

Wile sheuld
aHencl?
.
"

Potential church pl~ter amd s~ouse
Team memb.ers formtng new church
Sponsori!lg /1?art{ler ~hu~ch leaders
lnter~sted persons

Two Locations
9:30am - 3:00pm

J;ut. z.l, 2fl07
~.,&t !!entel;;
Brea~

$1S. ·hy:J&n.l6
or $20 at the <ld'Gr

' .Jiit 5D,,..lQ67
Faith Pr~flliSe .(;h~,
KnOxVitle
•
St ~ by Jan. 23
or $10 at tht door

For registration information, visit www.tnchw:chplankorg, eontact Diana Cox at 800.558.2090, ext. 2058
or e-mail dcox@mbaptist.org.
·

we began to minister," Patterson
said.
The needs can be dire, Margaret Patterson added. She
recounted a time when, for
example, two church deacons
visited a woman and her disabled husband and found only
two cans of food in their cupboard and nothing in the refrigerator.
Patterson was a bricklayer by
trade when he sensed a call to
ministry in 1975 at the age of
32. "I didn't know what God had
in . store," he said. "I felt like
maybe I'd continue to lay brick
and pastor a small church." But
the congregation he was serving, Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, asked him to serve fulltime. .And when Copper Basin
Baptist Association's director of
missions retired, Patterson's
service as the association's moderator prompted his selection for
the job in 1981.
When the Copper Basin Crisis Center opened in 1988, the
Pattersons thought 75 or 100
families a month might receive
a Jlelping band. "We didn't
expect it to become as big as it
has,, AI Patterson said. The ministry now encompasses' three
buildings, and a fourth is under
construction, a 24-by-50-foot
structure that will include a
walk-in freezer. And mission
groups from several different
states now venture to Ducktown
to work aloD;gside volunteers
from the association's churches
and other community groups.
ln addition to distributing
650 bags· of groceries a month,
the Copper Basin Crisis Center
is a storehouse for clothing, used
furniture, and household items
for needy families. And if extra
funds come in - from donors
who "tell us to use it however it's
needed"- the center helps with
medical expenses, utility bills,
and .o ther need& that arise in
times of crisis.
More than 800 Christmas letters from children ·a nd teens
were received at the center this
year. "We try to adopt those out,"
Patterson said, referencing local
churches and organizations that
participate in the outreach as
well as several Baptist associations across Tennessee. For
instance, this year the crisis
center received a truck load of
toys and clothing from Dyer
Baptist Association on the other
end of the state.
"We don't tell them what to
do [for a child or a teen]," he
noted, "but what they feel like
the Lord would have them do."
FFom the crisis center's humble beginnings, Patterson said,
"It's amazing to see how God did
it. He brought it out of nothing.
Our churches are small and did
not have the means. But God
put it together:"
L-ooking forward in fait~
Margaret Patterson noted, "To
see GOO provide, to see God do
things that only God can do, y-ou
·c an go back to that - that He
can do it again." 0
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Happy Renew You!

By Reggie Weems

By Randy Pool
"In reference to your former manner of life, you lay
aside the old self: which is being corrupted in accordance with the lust s of deceit, and that you be renewed
in the spirit of your mind, and put on the new self,
which in the likeness of God has been created in righteou s ness and holiness of the truth" (Ephesians 4:22-

24).
Would it s urprise you to find that the word "resolution" does not appear in the Bible in any translation?
Oh "promise" "pledge " "oath ""decree" and "decision "
,
,
'
'
'
'
most all of the synonyms for "resolution" appear, but
then they carry more of a commitment in their meaning that we would normally ascribe to a "resolution."
No, a "resolution" is something we can make and break
without even feeling the consequences.
That is why the Bible does not call us to make New
Year's resolutions. Resolutions are the world's attempt
at starting over in the power of the flesh to improve
the weaknesses of the flesh.
Paul had a better approach- renewal. In the picture of taking off one garment to put on another, we
lay aside the old self and put on the new self (which is
the "likeness of God").
What does it look like? Read the rest of chapter four
of Ephesians.
• Laying aside falsehood, speak truth, each one of
you.
• Do not let the sun go down on your anger.
• Let him who steals, steal no longer.
• Let no unwholesome word proceed from your
mouth.
• Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God.
• Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be put away from you.
• And be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other.
Sounds like "resolutions" don't they? Only these you
can keep in the person of the Spirit. Happy Renew
You! 0 - Pool is missions coordinator for Gibson Baptist
Association, based in Trenton.

with words

The family squabble
By Hugh X. Lewis
When family squabbles come around,
These days can be so sad,
F'or caught up in the middle-ground
To hurt the mos t is Mom and Dad.
Not one of u s would ever stand by
And see harmed a sister or brot4er.
It kind of makes us wonder why .- ·
That we always hurt each other.
-~

,•

When petty things pull us apru:t,
We act as if we care not whether.
.
Does it take tragedy and tirolreh hearts
To bring us all back·.together'!

aching

W hat's the problem?

minis er's corner

c:t w<::~y
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So when family squabbles do arise These times we all have seen.
Will just one member be so wise
And ask God to intervene? 0
Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a Baptist layman, is
poet laureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He
has written more than 250 songs and is featured daily on
11 0 Southern gospel radio stations throughout the country.
He is available to speak to church and senior adult groups.
For more information, call (615) 883-0086.

Focal Passage: Genesis 3:1-8,
15-19, 22-24
An iceberg mortally struck the
RMS Titanic at 11:40 p.m. on
Sunday evening of April 14th, 1912.
Two hours and forty minutes later,
one of the worst and certainly the
most famous peacetime maritime
disaster in history was consummated as the Titanic fell to the ocean
floor on its maiden, yet final voyage.
An iceberg received official blame
for the Titanic's loss but human
pride was the real culprit. The ship
had been mislabeled "unsinkable" by
its designers, owners, and crew.
Throughout the day of its loss, the
radiomen received and repeatedly
ignored iceberg warnings. Until the
gargantuan assassin was sited, the
Titanic's captain did not alter course
or slow the ship's engines. By then it
was too late. As the band, all of
·whom were lost, played, "Nearer My
God To Thee," in an effort to calm
frantic passengers, the ship sank
2,000 feet into a watery tomb.
Through pride, Adam plunged the
entire human race into sin. Just as it
took hours for the Titanic to "officially" sink, the Bible predicts humanity's
eternal demise, even though people
still breathe, work, play, and live,
unaware or indifferent to the oncoming disaster. Our problem is inherent
sin. Even though many claim that
humanity is unsinkable, sin threatens
to ruin everyone. Peering out from
life's crow's nest and using the binoculars of Scripture, Christians should:

(1) Recognition of temptation (vv.
1-5). Satan first questioned (v. 1), then
denied (v. 4) and finally misspok.e on

God's behalf (v. 5) when querying the
first couple about the prohibition concerning the forbidden tree (2:16-17).
Temptation is always a test of treasure. Would Adam and Eve ~change
the certainty of GOO for the uncertainty of Satan? In the end, they valued independence (which really
exists for no one - Romans 6:19 and
Titus 3:3) over their relationship with
GOO. Temptation is
not sin but it is like
an iceberg - perhaps beautifully
enticing on the surface but deceptively horrific underneath . Although
we might not
understand why,
WEEMS
Christians should
immediately and completely:
(2) Obey God's good commands
(vv. 15-17). The Bible is God's voice
to hl:l1llanity. Through it, He offers
abundant and eternal life. The
Titanic's crew would have undoubtedly changed course and saved the
ship if they had truly believed the
danger was valid. As did trees, of
which Adam and Eve could have
partaken in the garden, God's blessings far outnumber His prohibitions, yet both commands and warnings are for our good. God gave our
first parents liberty with regard to
all the other trees yet Adam and Eve
would not let God be the sovereign
of one isolated tree. Man's rebellion

Sunday Schooll
o
Bibl Studi s for Lif.
Jan .. J4
runs deeper U1an any human recc
nizes (Jeremiah 1?:9). No wonder
requires the Holy Spirit'~ illumin
tion to see ourselves a nd Chril
repent of our sin nnd trust ln J'Cs
as Savior (II Corinthitm s 4:3-6). 0
problem is the same ns in Ede
Even today, doubt or denial resul C
in disobedience, which end:i
death. We should:
(3) Remember tho.t. God faithful
rewards and punishes (vv. 15-19
22-24). Because God rightly valu
Himself above all things, He alwa
keeps His Word (Psalms 138:2)
both blessings and curses. Yet ev•
God's expulsion of Adam and E
from the garden was an act of lo
(vv. 22) lest the couple eat of the tr
of life and exist forever separatl
from God. Sin has both temporal aJ
eternal consequences from which I'
one escapes. On the other hand, ot
dience reaps unnumbered blessin~
The Titanic's sinking occasion'
the first use of the distress ct
"SOS." We are all "sinking deep
sin" but Christ will rescue sinntl
who call upon Him (Romans 10:1
and saints from every temptation
Corinthians 10:13). Our greate
problem is no problem at all for o
great God! No wonder Chris Toml
wrote, "How great is our God, Sil
with me_.How great is our God!" CJ ·
Weems is senior pastor of He rita!
Baptist Church, Johnson City.

Rededicating· lives
By Thurman Seber

Focal Passage: Neh em iah 8:1,
5-6, 9-10; 9:1-~, 38; 10:28-29
{ntroduction. A modern temptation is to measure progress primarily by bricks and mortar or by
numbers. We often think we are
doing well if we have built a new
building or added numbers to our
Sunday School rolls. While these
things can be legitimate measuring tools for determining a
church's growth, they must not
stand alone as
the only ways to
measure.
Although
exact chronology
is often hard to
determine
in
Scripture, we are
assuming that
both the temple
and the wall were
SEBER
completed at this
point and time, as per chronological order given in Nehemiah.
Much progress had been made
in construction and organization.
The people yet lacked in spiritual
areas. Is this often the situation
today? Beautiful buildings and
large numbers alone, do not make
great churches.
Read God's Word (8:1, 5-8, 910). The people asked to hear the
Word of God read in their presence. We believe God'.s Holy Spirit
was stirring in their midst. The
stirring of the Spirit has often
been accompanied by a thirst for

God's Word in great revival meet.
Sunday S(hool Lessor
mgs.
Ezra the priest brought the
fxplor.a the Bible
scrolls and read for them. He did
Jan- 14
not seem to think the Scripture
was too hard for the people to
We would do well to heed tJ
understand. If there were parts
that needed explanation, other admonishment of Paul to the churc
understanding men gave further at Corinth; I Corinthians 11:2
"But let a man examine himself, aJ
interpretation (v. 7).
The power of God's written Word so let him eat of that bread, at
has long been evident. Spiritual drink of that cup."
Return to God 's ways (9:3
revival is guided by the Bible, and
any religious movement must 10~-29). Their conviction of s
stand the testing of God's Word. was follow~d by a change of way
True Bible preachers and teachers Real revival and rededicati'
are just as needed now as were always works that way. Many ha'
walked the aisle in :revival mee
Ezra and ·his helpers then.
ing,s, only to return to the same o·
Repe~t and confess sins (9:12). F~r. some six hours the people lifestyle soon afterward. That is, :
stood. tO .hear Ezra read and explain no wise, revival.
James said it this way; James 1:~
the Scriptures. Can. yo~ iluagine a
congr-egation sitting ..0-9 ' padderl: "For if any be a bearer of the wor
pews. to listen that long tofiay? T4e and not a doer, he is like unto a Ill£
effect ·upon them was ptedictable. - }M!holding his natural face in a glaa
God's"'Spirit brought deep conviction fer he beholdeth himsel.t and goel
his way, and straightway forgettet
of sin (v. 2).
Hebrews 4:12 "For the word of w~at manner of man he was."'
-conclusion. The greatest wot
God is quick, and powerful, and
by Ezra
an
sharper than any two-edged sword, accomplished
piercing even to the dividing asun- Nehemiah was not in the areas
der of soul and spirit, and of the wall or temple building. nor was
joints. and marrow, and is a discern- in the organization of the peop
er of the thoughts and intents of the for effective living. Of far greatc
heart."
·
·
consequence was the epiritu:
They confesSed their own sins, revival artd t'eturn to the waya ·
not the sl.qs of their neigbbo1 e. How . God.~ we enter thia new year, ••
many people today · ·sm p J! prob- \ll ~ focu.ed, on the apiritu1
lem someone else· baS? What some- aspect of our f'aith, and let u wal
times passes as sin confession is lit- in the light of Jeeua Christ. 0 tle more than gossip about someone Seber ift a full-time evangelist. b884E:I
in Uberty.
else in ,the church.
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Baptist journalists sefe.c t top SBC stories of 2006
~ssociated

Baptist Press

I

DALLAS- The election of an
as president of the
Baptist Oonventio.n.
.vas chosen by Baptist journ:al'Lo''" as the most inlporlant stacy:
ln Baptist life in 200' - a year
;n,;i"''".hen denominational affairs
w:odd aews m the
u11 \pLI.u~.~~o of Baptists of the South.
The election of SBC president
esuli~~'J~an~ :Page b;y diseon.tented eonis m;e,:rvatives and the 1\esignation of
ReccoFd as }lead of the
__'"" orth :Ameriean Mission Boar.d,
liltU~r a probe found in.effeetivea!tr4;tpe!~S· and e::K~travagan.t spending,
IWa~liWelre t'he most impor;tant Ba,ptist
stories of the pa.s t yeru:,
\lVI:fj.fiC~~otdulg te an ann.ual survey of
~jo:urrla1Ists conducted by Assoeito'(fa:tea. Baptist hess.
'n.le top 10 list follows:
(il) An outsider p:Fesident. In a
upset, Frank Page of
•n :-;ou.t fh, Carolina was elE!oted presof t.he SQuthern Baptist
t ~~>mrenlt:'[on,, over two candidates
~ c1c•seJ~y tied to the SBC's ee:nservative p,ower structure. f>age,
who described his eleotim;t as a
. ·eto:F.Y.. f~r grassroots Baptists,
!;on sl!!gJitly more than 50 pereent ofthe Jnne vote b;y pledgjng
more openness 'an.d power-sharing among SBC conservativ,es.
(2) Reccotd r.esigns. After a
t:ro.ste~e inve$tigation p~oduced a.

scathing report of poor managemen~ Bob R~ceord resigned
April t 7 as president of the
No:vth American Mission B<?ard,
S'outhem Baptists' second
largest mission agency. Allegations first surfaced in a February
expose by th'e Christian Index,
newspa.p er. NAMB's trustees,
"'
.
after their own investigation,
pu.t ·Re.c card under strict "e:x:ecutive-Ievel controls" March 23.
which many observer:s :thought
would prompt liis resi,g:nation. ·
With his passibl-e ouster looming
a:t tb.e May 2 trustees meeti11g,
Reccord met April 13 with several promipent Southern Baptist
pastors seeking advice. Four
da:y,s later, he resigned.
{3) Wade Bwleson~h:e Oklahoma pastor and pookie trustee
used hls weblog to speak against
the deci:$ion by his fellow International Mission Board trusteeS·
not to appoint missionaries who
use a "private prayer language"
- a variation af ton~es-speak~
· ing - in their personal devations. 'Trustees threatened to dismiss Burleson for posting
inf.ormatioa about the board's
de1iberations. After a closed:-door
session March 22', however,
trustees decided not to seek'
Bmleson.'s removal, whldh would
hav;e required approval by. the
SBC. Instead th:e board censured
him and adopted· new guidelines

to prohibit and puni&h _future
criticism of IMB actions by
trustees. Burleson used his experience to warn of "narrowing"
within the SBC and bolster
Page's nomination for president.
{4) Valleygate. A five-month
in:vestigation unGov:ered evidence that chUFc.b.-startingfunds
from the Baptist General Cenvention of Texas were misused
between 1999 and 2005 in. the
Rio G:z:ande Yalley. Independent
i::nvestigatoi's discovered that 98
percent of the 258 11e:w churches
reported by fhree c'h:urchplanteFs in. the Valley no longer
exist or never existed. 'rhe BOCT
gave more than $1.-3 million to
those 258 chUFches. Pastovs Otto
Arrango, Aar,on De La Torre" and
Armando Vera.were accused and
face possibre legal action. The
BOCT was faulted for poor oversight, uneven management, fail~
ure to abide by m~ernal guideline~, and mispl~wed trust.
(5) A De,moeratic Congress. In
tb.e Nov. 4 midterm elections,
Demacrats gained more than a
30-seat majority over ~publi
cans in t:he House and a one-seat
majority in the Senate,
as voters
t
onjected to the Iraq war and eongJ;essional scandals. The power
shl:ft could refoc1:1s Congress' cultl:lTe war-s. from ·a rguments over
ch1:1rch..,state issues and abortion
rights to· battles over ga:y rights,

embryonic stem-cell research,
and federal judges. The new
Congress includes 68 Baptists 61 in the House and 7 in the
Senate.
(6) Tongues revisited. Dwight
McKissic, a pastor in Arlington,
Texas, endorsed the practice of a
"private prayer language" in an
Aug. 29 chapel sermon at Southwestern Baptist ·Theological
Seminary, where he serves as a
trustee of the institution. The
seminary banned free distribution of the sermon through its
web site and announced its opposition to the practice. McKissic
also criticized a po~iey of the
International Mission Board that
,bans the appointment ofmissionaries who speak in tongues or
practice a "private prayer language." A Wave of discussion.
ensued in the' Baptist blogosphere. McKissic and supporters
h.osted .a conf~rence and plan
another on diversity and freedom
in devotion and worship.
(7) A new Supreme Court. On
Jan. 24, the Senate J1:1diciary
Committee voted 10-8 to recommend Samuel Alita's nomination
to the_Supreme Court. Congress
conc.u rred. Alito, a conservati¥e,
was tapped by President Bush to
replace Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor, a moderate. With the
earlier confirmation of Chief
Justice John Roberts, who
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Maryville $270
July 2-6, 9·13

CrOsspoint Day Camp
Franklin $174
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replaced the late Chief Justice
William Rehnquist, Republicans
expect a solid conservative direc~
tion from the high court.
(8) Katrina recovery. Churches were the "true first r esponders" to Hurricane Katrina victims in 2005, a new survey
found. More than 86 percent of
Louisiana churches gave servic:
es of some kind to Katrina evacuees, the study found. Churches
n~tionwide, led by Baptists, gave
counseling, transportation, child
care, shelter, meals, showers,
and housing.
(9) Warren and Obama on
AIDS. The second annual Global
Summit on AIDS and the
Church, held at Saddleback
Church in Lake Forest, Calif.,
was the · loudest voice yet rallying evangelicals to fight AIDS.
Some conservatives objected to
the. open attitude Saddleback
pastor Rick Warren, a Southern
Baptist, demonstrated in selecting speakers, especial'ly his
choice to invite pro-choice Sen.
Barack Obama (D-Ill.). But more
than 2,000 people from 39 states
and 18 countries attended the
traini.Ilg event.
(10) Alabama church arsons.
Law
enforcement
officials
arrested three men March 8 in
connection with a. string of' nine
fires at Baptist chu:z:ches in rural
Alabama. D
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Deaths
• Ray T. Fleet, emeritus

TenneScene

se-rved as missionaries to
Brazil where they were based
at Pernambuco; the North
Brazil Baptist Theological
Seminary, Recife; and Baptist
Theological Seminary, Sao
Paulo. The Fleets retired in
Dallas, Texas. He is survived
by Ruby, wife of 61 years; three
children; and two grandchildren.

missionary of the International Mission Board, died Dec. 22
in Dallas Texas, after a sevenyear battle with cancer. Fleet
considered Hollywood Baptist
Church , Memphis, his home
church and was volunteer song
leader and choir director there.
He studied at Oklahoma City
University; the University of
Oklahoma, Norman; Ouachita
• Billie Friel, pastor of
Baptist Univer sity, Arkadel- First Baptist Church, Mt. Juliphia, Ark.; and Southwestern et, will transition to the role of
Baptist Theological Seminary, pastor emeritus/staff evangelFort Worth, Texas. Fleet ist Feb. 4.
earned the master of church
+ Broadway
Baptist
music and mast er of religious
Church, Maryville, has called
education degrees at the semiJerry Evans as minister of
nary. He was on the staff of
worship. A native of Alabama, LEADERS OF Parkburg Baptist Church, Pinson, break ground Dec. 3 for a Family Life Center. Thl
various Baptist churches,
Evans was the president and leaders are, from left, Jerry Barker, pastor, and the building committee, Lynn Nanney, Barbara Webt
including Beverly Hills Baptist
founder of J&J Music, one of Jennifer Burk~ead, Dennis Hays, Paula Evans, Neil Putman, Gary Moore, and Gary Williams.
Church, Memphis. From 1964the world's largest distributors
94 Ray and his wife, Ruby,
of choral music. In addition, now leads small group min- called Clarence K. Stewart 22-24. Fourteen Tennesse
Evans has organized and led istries and studies. Haywood as pastor. Stewart is retired Baptist evangelists and visit
worship conferences through- and her husband, David Hay- from the Tennessee Baptist ing evangelists will speak. Th
out the United States for over wood, are the parents of three Convention staff and has theme for the conference i
served on the staff at other "What Is This World Comin.
20 years. The church also has daughters.
director of
To? It's Coming to Jesus." Fo
+ Trinity
Baptist churches in state.
called Tom Price as associate
information call the churcl
pastor. Price comes to Broad- Church, Hendersonville,
office at (931) 388-2504, o
For Baptist and Reflector
way Baptist from Calvary Bap- presented a Live Nativity Dec.
John Rushing, pastor, at (931
tist Church, Clearwater, Fla. 21. Over 400 people attended
+
In
2006
First
Baptist
SEYMOUR
Robert
381-2493 or (931) 215-5496.
He
also
has
served
other
the
event
in
the
rain.
A
large
Church,
Concord,
KnoxDeatherage of Knoxville was
recently named director of churches in Alabama and hospitality tent was featured ville, sent more than 700
Florida.
with refreshments and gifts for members on missions trips,
development for The King's
+ The Tennessee Baptis
+ Lincoln Heights Baptist all who visited. At least one according to Phil Nelson, pasAcademy (TKA) in Seymour
effective in
Church, Tullahoma, has called person made a profession of tor of missions. The members Convention's Counselin1
January.
Jim Powers as assistant pas- faith as a result of the event. served on 30 trips to 10 coun- and Family Ministries wil
T.KA is the
tor._Powers is the former pastor Also, the church will hold a tries, 11 disaster relief teams, offer a seminar Feb. 27 01
K-12 school
of Southeast Baptist Church, Bible Study Jan. 14-17 to be and two student trips national- "Helping Heal the Heartach·
division of
Murfreesboro, and former led by James Eaves of Fort ly. The church was once again of Grief" for pastors and othe
Harrisondirector of missions of the Con- Worth, Texas. Eaves is a noted recognized by the Internation- ministers at the Baptist Cen
Chilhowee
cord Baptist Association, author, scholar, and retired al Mission Board for being in ter, Brentwood. The seminar
professor of evangelism of the top 10 churches in gifts to will be led by Tony Rankin. Fo
Baptist
~
Murfreesboro.
Southwestern Baptist Theolog- the Lottie Moon Christmas information, visit the TBC wel
Academy.
+ Brentwood
Baptist ical Seminary, Fort Worth.
The new DEATHERAGE
Offering. At its annual Mis- site at www.tnbaptist.org o
Church,
Brentwood,
honored
office
of
+ Friendship
Baptist sions Expo in October the con- call Jewell Burke at 1-800-558
Gayle
Haywood,
minister
of
development was created
Church, Friendship, has called gregation pledged to give $1.7 2090 ext. 2010 or (615) 371
families,
Jan.
with a $150,000 grant from
2010.
Orney C. ''Buddy" Holyfield million to missions in 2007.
7
and
10
on
the Richard D. Van Lunen
as associate pastor of music
+ Wolf Creek Baptist
her
25th
+ The West Tennesse1
Foundation of Maryland. The
and
education.
The
church
has
Church,
Spring
City,
hosted
ann1versary
development office is charged
also called Joshua Krebs as a sportsman's rally and dinner Pastors Conference met J~
during
its
with the management and
9 at Union University in Jaclt
associate
pastor
of
children
in
December,
which
resulted
in
services. Haygrowth of the academy's
son. Ronnie Coleman, pastor o
and youth.
38
people
making
decisions
for
wood
joined
annual fund, major gifts, capFirst Baptist Church, Trenton
Christ.
Morris
Anderson,
evanthe
Brent+ Ivy Memorial Baptist
ital
improvements,
and
was the speaker. Terry Oweru
gelist
of
Knoxville,
was
the
wood
Baptist
Church, Nashville, recently
planned giving programs.
minister of music ofNew Hop.
ministerial
HAYWOOD
speaker.
called Marvin Nail as pastor,
"Robert Deatherage brings
Baptist Church, Dyer, led th•
staff
as
miniseffective Dec. 1.
outstanding organizational
+ Northside
Baptist music. The ministers wiver
ter to preschoolers and chiland people skills to the job,
+ Paul Merwin has been Church, Columbia, will host also met at the same time 01
dren. She later led men and called as pastor of Holladay an evangelism conference Jan. campus.
and he has a great reputation
women's ministries, launched
in our communitY." said WalBaptist Church, Holladay.
ter Grubb, academy presithe Stephen Ministry, which
dent/headmaster.
equipped members to help oth+ Station Camp Baptist
Grubb added that the new
ers experiencing crises, and Church, Cottontown, has
development office is part of
the academy board's broader
strategy to expand the school.
The 67 -acre campus provides
room to add facilities. The
board is also exploring a plan
that may involve alternative
sources of funding to support
the school's mission.
Deatherage has worked 22
years at the Helen Ross Me~
SWAN BUSH, left, stands with his wife, Avane/1, and Cheste1
Nabb Center in Kno1!..-ville.
most recently as a compliance
Owens, pastor. Fairview Baptist Church, Tazewell, on Dec. 17 dur·
officer. He and his \'\;re, Baring the recognition by the church of his 63 years in the ministry
bara. are members of Sevier
Bush has served as pastor of churches in Tennessee and Ken·
Heights Baptist Church,
MEMBERS AND guests of Bible Hill Baptist Church, Parsons, partucky. The last church he served was Alanthus Hill Baptist Church
Kno)."\rille, where he is a deaticipate in its recent Fall Festival. The church had a cookout,
Tazewell. Several family members and friends participated in
con. ....l
games, and hayride.
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